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'Motor voters' ma}' lack lhCal VOke 
~~~:::~i,::'=~ :\r~~iti~~r}~l!i~it!!li~W~!~§lli' i~~. 
disappointed and a little aggravated '.'' ';:.WASHINGTO~When con-· I scored a dilemma~coile<Viilside: ·'. demoiistratethathecimgetthings\~ ly a problem in college towns 
when they find out Iha! they can vote :,~: servatives: in- the: House · .. of;: ~en: Bob. !),ole'.s: n~Y:'' PQ~i~c,a( :-· done :SU'il ~~t~llli~n)oliti~ally)cj~ because students already have their 
~i:~;~~;;. ;;~~l,~1\i~6~[i;~i~,~~i~j ~~~i 
SIUC student, said because of as the motor-voter Jaw, has been in elections is already small, and the, their vote less relevant because it will · and state and local elections will be 
Illinois' two-tier, motor-voter regis- effect in Illinois since August 1995. fact that even fewer students \viii be not affect local offices. · · when they realize they are only reg-
tration system, which allows ilriver's 111e act allows voters to register at a able tci vote in _the state and l~l:. "Most people who have effect istered for the federal election. . 
license facilities to register voters driver's license facility for national elections because of the two,-tier sys-_. over you _;,,;: you won't be able to '!We never. had an election with· 
only for national elections in person, elections, hilt if people want to vote Jeni is a reason for concern.·, . . vote for," he'saicl:'"The majority.of . this federal la,v in place," he said.· 
many people will be confused and· in state and local elections, they have .. He said.most SIUC slll~ents are, over-IS people in Carbondale·are '''We'lljtist have to wait and see." .· 
surprised at the polls. to register a second time. registered for the federal elections. ignored by the people who represent 
The National Voter and· Hendricks said the number of, only, giving them a second-class· us."· · . . • \ • ·-:. ; See page 6 for a.list of polling, 
Registration Act~ commonly knowff · SIUC students who vote in !he local• voter registration. He sai~ this makes · However, Dave Urbanek,· press , places in Carbondale . 
. Health violations 
mended, business 
ready to reopen 
By Tammy Taylor 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Improperly stored items and other healtli-related 
violations at a Carbondale restaurant ad bar led to a. _ . 
· tempor:uy i:l()!,ing of the business last ~ee~ But a ·• ~ ·; 
co-o,vner of the establishment and a health official • ' · 
say the business is ready to reopen. . 
"fhe Metropolitan, JOOS. IJlinoisAve., closedfor 
renovations because liquor and other items were 
stored in the basement where the plumbing and 
sewer lines were uncovered~ co-owner Darick 
. Troutman said, He said the Health Departmei1t· 
closed the business March 12 untU the violation was 
corrected. . . - . . . , 
Jim Bloom, director of environmental health for 
Jackson County,· said the Metropolitan, was cited 
with three pages of violations in an inspection con-
ducted last Tuesday. He said the improper storage . 
of liquor, food items and glassware in the basement 
were among the major violations. 
The Metropolitan owners were also cited for sev-
eral other violations including construction in a hall-
way near the kitchen and restroom, improperly 
operated'dishwashing equipment and lack of acer-
tified manager for the business, Bloom said. 
He said the restaurant and bar were reinspected 
'Did• it mak~: a· so·und? Herrin residmt Dave.Middleton; a maintenance Jaborer-wit6 lite gro1111ds dep~rt- \ · 
me11t, saws through a fallen iree behind t11e Student Center Monday. About 30 deteriorating trees were rut during spring 
break to eliminate ? falling tre~ 1UlZJlrd'. · · - · 
see i\\ETRO, page 10 
Citing federal lclWt SRJCtJ¢nies reqUeStfor info 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Special Projects Editor 
But Mark Goodman; executive· 
. director of the· Sllldent Press Law 
Center in Arlington, Va, said this. 
information should not be exempt · 
Thenamesor'l36S1UCstudents On Feb. 26, the Daily Egyptian, 
who received•full tuition-waivers. under the Illinois Freedom of: 
from lllinois state legislators · lnformatiqn Act, requested the 
froml989 to 1996 are being with- number and list of names of all 
held from a Fn:edom of Information SJUC students who• have. received; 
request because this information is legislative tuition waivers to a1t;nd1 
exempt under federal law, SJUC from 1989 through 1996. 
University officials say. Each• year, a state legislator, can: 
Sporis Campus: 
waive two four-year public u~iverc tuition cx~nipt, but declined to give Gus Bode· . 
sity tuitions. The state law requires the names of the recipients • 
that the recipients be from the Jegis- ._ The response states that this Gu.s says:, 
lator's distrlcL One recipient of the information \vas exempt,.imder the · · Does the 
.'waiver must attend the University act The Freedom of- Infonnation' - - • 
of Illinois and the otlier must attend Act. states that information· can be . Buckley.. . · 
any other state univ~ty. · .. exempt if it is t.'.. s~fic:µly pro,, · amendment· 
Harvey Welch; vice-president of hibited from disclosure by federal protect tlie 
· . answers to 
student affairs; s~nl a· ~JX>!}Se to or state lnw or rules an4 regulations· , · _ my n~ -
the Daily Egyptian request which adopted under federal or state law." t .. est, too __ ? 
listedthenumbcrofsiudentsn:cciv-' • . · . · . 
ing ·wruv~rs~ and .listed: the t9tal· , see INFORMATION, page 10' 
Baseball Salukis · 
lose 7 of 9 games 
on road trip. 
' Dawgs display._ 
talents at track . 
: Members say 'Students work . 
candidates scarce : thi:ough sprh1g · 
, and field meet , · iO: USG electi~ns: - · bre~k as ei<tems. 
page 1~ page16 
(·• 
~ :·.:_·_··The )YOrld's largest student . - · 
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:iJ~iljr Egyptian' 
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can 536~33Jl_ 
: For MoreJ-:nfc>rm_ation· : 
· The Walt Dlsncy World21 College Program offers 
· ambitioust"students a unique opportunity_ to cxperie 
''the ,R}· ic~~orld:,o~ Di,~~'.e(~-
. from th~j "• · part of a toP:notth team . 
· all,~~i e goal of a speetaculrir 
guest ex 
·-. 
-II • , .. ~ .. ;; ~ 
""•~ < • (P 
,·., ... ;.f,t'-, 
· BRITAIN MOURNS SCOmSt-1 MAOMAN'SACTIONS :,_ 
DUNBL~, Scotlaild:;-iAt; 9:30 a.m,- on its s:u:ldi;gt Motl1cr'.5° Day,' a• 
,. nation stopped to rcmcmbcr_d1c unforgettable. Across Britain on Sunday, 
;:one minute ofnational·silencc·I_Jlourncd 16 first-graders and their. teach~ 
,er, shot to death by,a_madman at gyi_ndass,Wcdncsday morning, Here 
in this Scottish village, tl1e stillness r screamed. Lat.er, a·· sboii straight: 
, .'. - , _ • .r :'.' , r· - , backed WIJman' who is ,Ill~ sy~J>ol of the British state 31!d a society pride: 
~
,. \.st e1e_. .. _ ·_ · ful ofits. ci·-v· ility- cam_e to·.com. fort.Dunblane. Queen E. liza··· be. th. II, ~' ·\II'· ·~ •..;.:...~ --~ ,, . accompanied:by_ her daughter, Princess Anne, wore a purple bat and .. 
. ·· -· - -:J-lairst.JJ=..,.. -<£ , : coat, long )?lack boots and a carefully composed mask of grief. It slippe<1'' 
Has Moved To· when she met bereaved parents. · · · · · ' ·,. ·.' · ... •. ·. eq;: .-.. .-··: . ; '." ,_·-,-·:-"":,·-·.,~. :· .. :·· :.:~·: '., c'. ·. ·. • _,__ .• 
HoursM-S.l0.
7
, 'sae0"o.s •.' . 'REFlJGEESCAUSESTIR.ATTHAILANDMONASTERY·-
11
; ·~~+%-,o· :: SARABURI, 111ailanci.:..,.Whilc_tl1e monastery-Wat Thamkrabokhas 
\·: · -~q,%,;i . gained its reput;:tti~n for its unu~ual mctl1ods oftrealing drug addiction, 
,. ei • 5. 5 
1 controversy bas ansen:reccntly amund'its new role as a sanctuary for . : 4:.,1-4 :J: . . Hmong refugccs~from: Laos .who.i;avc,scttlcd.on the.monastery's 
;_2bLicbn0ruulFoi , grounds.Wal 1lia1nkrnbok is now home to·somc:11,000 Hmong; who 
: ; Jf m'f',.1,.1;:!1,.' • live in four villages on tl1e grounds, which were donated j)y a Sino-Thai-i============;;...,J woman whose son was cured here of bis opium babit40 years ago. Many 
~-ut tXl&T on . . of the _older Hmong men were U.S,-backcd guerrillas who fought against : the current Communist gove1ninenl in Laos.--Almost a1rofi_the Hmong 
; were addicted to opium,whcn tl1ey came here, Baltimore said; .·. ·, · rnur resume · 
be1cm:mu 0 raduatc .I' . t, 
: I996FAI.UMARF.ETING\l · -
1 • OPPOR1llNITIESAVAILABLE. 
:AT&T Is =king =bilious, salcs-<'.riental 
:s1u_dents lO 11anlclp.:e}n ol\~ 7•da}' 
ion-campus m2rke1ing progt•m'sclling 
AT&T products & ser\'iCC$. Hours 2re 
Ocxible wllh t_op compensation & 
honuscs. Must be av:iilablc 1-2 "'eeks 
priono the .swt of cl=. Wc need: · · 
' AT&T STUl)ENf_ . .' ' 
CAMPUS MANAGER· ' 
To' be responsihle for o\'e111lh:vcn1 
lmplcmenl2tion. d•il}' management & 
, tr.tining or student group •. Requires 
-strong leodcrship ability. Prior.manage-
. m1'nt/salC$•rclated experience a plus. 
'.Must be a,'21lablc to ancnd Natio112I 
: Tl2ining August 7JJ, 1996 ... ~--· .. , ' .. 
L 'J\1&TASS1SfANTSTIIDENT,: 
::-; CAMPUS.MANAGER ·:s.": 
: To m2n2ge· a group or stu_de_nts on a 
'mily ha>ls 2nd 2SSlst with m'tt.l!I _C\'cnt 





Must he ou1i:oing and sa]C$-oricnted • 
iTo.find out more :ibout these great 
ioj,ponunllics. call I 800 592-2121; ext. 
319 or 355. Or .end resume to Campus 
Dimensions, Inc., AT&T Recruitment, 
Attn.: TP, 1717 Arch Strcc!, 33rd floor, 
Phibddphi2.fA_19103,'orf.u:21S~l;oJ. 
. r,p,,I~~ • 
; BOSNIA PEACE l.J~RAVELS ~ NEW-ARS0N H.ARES ~ 
; SARAJEVO; Bosnia-Herzegovina-While elderly resident~_ liattled 
: ~n fires set by roruning gangs and NATO troops looked on, ~osnia~s 
, new reality was coming into focus Sunday: _ On Tuesday, the last Serb-' 
: held_ district qf Sarajevo switches. to Muslim-Croat government control; 
; comp~cting the reunification of a once-fractured capital that ncvc.rt.helcss 
'.has driven most Serbs to flight"and·left-11.on-Scrb<i terrorized. Like the 
i other Serb-held districts bcfo~ it, Grbavica; DC?3f downtown Sarajevo; 
: was the·sccne Sun
0
day __ of widespread· l_ooting, dramatic cscapci; from 
i~o~-~~-fi~and~Jl?~d,assa',ll_ts,cmp_on7Scrbs. , ; · 
l:Natlon> ·". 
~u~s. WAR~Eri to KEl;P o~r Of TAIWAN STRAIT,-,-
: B.EIJIN~Establishing the threshold for a new round of military csca-
: lation in the tense week leading up to Taiwan•s first direct presidential 
r eli,:ction, Chinese Premier Li Peng on Sl,Ulday warned the United States 
, to keep its wa¢1ip~ out of Ilic Taiwan Strait.: '.'If some foreign force 
\ iµake(2slmw of forq: in the Taiwan Strait; that will not be helpful bJJJ 
'.wi_ll ma,k,c the situaµon all the more comf>licated,'' Li told reporters dur~ 
ting a ncws:conferencc at tl•e Great Hall ofth!; People here. The U.S. air-
'craft canicr Independence is positionc<l;offTaiwan's ~tcn1·co.,sfto 
: mo_nitot origoing-,Cbincse·mmtaxy maneuvers. Asecond·carricr;· t11c 
~ Nllilitz; iseriroutcfrom tlic Persian Gulf and is expccied to'amve in the ; are:i this week· · · · .. · . · · · · -- · · · -· · · • · · _ •
l BATTLE. OVER, tAWSl)ITS. l½G~- _IN <::AJ.lfQ~NIA~ 
; LOS Ar-JGEl:.ES~foinia is. one of Ilic tnore Htigious states in ,the 
1 lllllion;a f>laO? wJ!cre filing a ~uit is almost_ as defining a pastime as 
'. surfi_ng. So when three iilcasii_.res to curtail lawsuits made tl1~rway· onto 
i the March 26 ballot, a Jot uf money was marshaled- on both side,y...to 
,-sway lhc vot.ci.s. As iue;ult; ·a liattle (!f Goliaths is beating up in the 
! Goiden· State, pitting the wealthy_ complitcr titans of Si)jcon Valley 
; against the powerful. trial Iawy~• l!}bby'in• a struggle over the ballot 
( proposilion~,"'.hicll woufd rein i~ huge ~ge aw:inJs,. , . . , . 
cu·NToN,wANTS.DISABILitv FUNDING REVIEWS-,-; 
W ASHINGTON""7 The Clinton adminis~tfoii. plans to as}- Congress 
. ·. th_is week for special funding to sharply in~. t11g i:eview of disabili-
' · ty check recipients to determine wbethc~ they qµi return.to work; offia 
' cials said Mondayi In a move that could save the government hundreds-· 
i ,· of mi_llions of dollars, 1.4 mlliion cases over, the nexnwojcar.s would 
! _ be reviewed 7 60!),00Q more cases than bad been planned; • · · · 
' . ' . , . . ;~;n Dally fgypilan ~.:e services 
· : ii ~ckrs spot an· ciror: in.a'ii~w~ :irticlc, they ~ coniact the Daily . 
Eg)ptian Accumcy Desk at_536-33ll, extcns!on 233 or~. · ·. ·- . 
. Rep res en on.campus to aniw~r cz!l your quespons. 
, concerninc,,p;e Wa!J Disney World3 Collegi!progra,ri. · . _ : · . _ 
lntervi.,.;,ing: AUM~jorsl Positions avnilable throughout th~e parl.s and'. 
rcsons; a11racrions,food & beverage, rriLTCMndise, lifeguarding, and "!!71'Y or hen! As); 
Southern Illinois· Universi_ty ~t C1rbondale 
;; Edi!O<.in.O,icl: Alm~ .. ·; ... '· fdilo<ialP~C:0:Edilor:>,.'.u,Sc!intpf ; 
the Disney Rfpresentativc about special opportu~ities for ~tugcnts fluent in Portugues~ 
Presentation_ Date: J\iarcb25, 1996 . . .. · 
Time:1~.m. 
Location.: Lawson Hall; Room 141 _, 
For More lnf~a:n1ation Co~tact: MY,kc ll~ r<.,6~~~453-1043_,, 
Assocla!c Siudent Editors: l>u<lin Colcm•n . Enter1airurent fdilor: lason L Coyne· · ·· · · 
; · and Do.., J:atiman ' . · ' ;'. ; ; Go.i,mmenl/Poli!lcs Edi1or: Donita PoUy • i' 
; .· N.....s Editor: rmny Priddy, : 7. SU,..Je,,t ll<l Man:l,,"er. Bryn Mosl,ey · 
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Pfeiffer: USG elediori· StilLheedst:arldH:fates· 
.. , •·. ,_ '.~ .\'_$. ~ 
~ast year's el,ection 
trend shows students 
running unopposed at 
the campus polls. 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
More competition is needed :md 
politicking needs to be kept out tu 
make the upcoming Undergr:iduare 
Student Government elections inter-
esting, sena:e members say. 
Scott Pfeiffer, USG chief of staff, 
said it is important to ha,·e a large 
number of people running for senate 
scats. 
"I think it's interesting when you 
have more than one person running 
for a scat," Pfeiffer said. 
"It's also a good thing for USG 
and the student body to have more 
than one person running for a posi-
tion because it shows the interest in 
the University." . , . 'Tve seen three elections, and •, . . . . .. - ~--··, ~ 
-· U~G Office Qualificatio·ns"· David Vingren, Thompson Point it's always fun to watch," Pfeiffer senator. said he is hoping this year's · said. . . 
elections will be better than last "But the most important thing 
year's. . . . . about the election is for the students 
"Last year, the vast majority of •· to come out and vote.'' 
those who won wen: unopposed," USG President Kim Clemens said 
Vingren said. it is also important for people run~ 
"It would be really great to have ning · for a· scat to remember this is 
more compe~ti~? so. the 'best man' . not an actual political raci:. 
really docs wm. . · . . "111e most important thing is to 
Pfeiffer said the petitions for sen- keep all politicking out of the USG 
ate scats are now available for stu- office," Clemens said. 
dents interested in seeking a senate · "There have been problems with 
office. and are due at 4 p.m. March -· that in the past." and people need to · 
29. · remember to play the game fairly."_ 
"After that, there will be a manda- , Pfeiffer said people interested in 
toiy pre-election meeting for those running for a senate position need 
running for a senate scat o_n April to be a student within the district or 
2nd, and on April 3rd the campaign · college they are running in; must 
will begin," Pfeiffe,· said. have a 2.25 grade point average; 
The pre-election meeting time must be in good disciplinaiy stand, 
and place have not been determined. '. ing with the University; must be 
Pfeiffer said the election is sched- enrolled in 12 or more credit hours 
uled for April 17, and he said he· and must have 50 signatures from : 
encourages particip:.tion by the · · · · • · · 
entire student body. s~~ US<?,.P~~e 7 
These ore the standards 
that -must be followed 
to go,n a pos,t,on m 
USG Elections w,11 be 
April 17 
Students. get jobs,_ not tans. 
Alumni sponsor.spring break extern positions 
By Mary Beth Arimond 
Daily Egyptian Reporter · 
their food to prevent the wolves from getting 
heartworm disease. · 
"My hands-on experience gave me a 
. chance to find out what I want tn do in my 
Instead of sunbathing.on a beach, some . life," she said. "Before I did this extemship, 
SIUC students gave up their spring break by the only associatio_n I had with wolves was a 
gaining hands-on experience in the career zoo." 
field they plan to enter. ·. While one student worked with wolves in 
Carrie Zahm, extern coordinator for the the wild, another student worked with certain 
· Student Alumni Council. said 202 student~ types of elephant~ and donkeys in the city. 
participated in the externship program this· . Melanie Gray, a junior in journalism from 
year. - Ciystal Lake, said she spent her spring break 
She said students spent their spring break at at the Board of Elections Commissioners of 
a place where they could get a better under- the City of Chicago which controls the elec~ 
standing of what their area of study is· really tion process for the city. 
like. - ' "I met a lot of people from the media when 
·. Shawnee Neal,-a junior in zoology from laitended one of the Cook County Clerk's 
· Carterville, said she did her cxtem~hip al Wild , press conference," sh·e said. •:1 also went to : · 
Cm1id Survival and.Research, formally kno.,,.11 Cook County jail)o assist those who were not 
a.\ Wolf Sanctuary, in Eureka. Mo. yet sentenced, to vote." . . 
She said it is is a holding facility for endan- Daniel O'Koniewski, a senior in accounting · 
.- gered wol\'es governed by the U.S. Fish and from Chicago, worked in an office in the 
Wildlife Service. She said the keepers study World Trade Center while doing an extern~ 
the breeds and reproduction of the wolves ship with Continental Airlines Internal Audit 
while in captivity, which helps build 'i1p the Department in Houston and New York City. 
wolf population. .. •. · . , . , "We did an audit in the New York City 
She said she did a sonogram on a pregnant 
wolf ~nd sr,rayed hcartwo~ medication in ~ee EXTERN, page 7 
Robber·holds ~p ~xchange· 
By Kendra Helmer 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
· An armed robix;r ti~d up an ~mployec and 
stoic an undetermined amount of ca.~h at the 
Saluki Currency Exchange, 606 S. Illinois 
Ave., during spring break; Clrl>ondale Police 
say. . . . 
Priddy said the suspect took money from 
the safe after iying White's hands and feel 
. Police are not releasing information on the 
amount of money stolen. 
White was not injured and was able to alert 
police shortly after the suspect fled. 
The suspect. is described as a black male in 
. his 2_0s, 5 feet 9 inches· to 5 feel 11 inches tall 
with a slender build.· · 
Lu ROY C.Ullll- The DJi1y"cmr>i1.m 
Need a lift? fay An11slro11g,fro111 Willia111s E11lerprises, delhters Co11go 
pinball lo Power Players, 815 S. Illinois Ave., Monday aftemoon. 
On March 9, an unknown assailant grabbed 
the desk clerk, Norma White, 23; of 
Carbt;,>dalc, from behind a.~ she was locking 
.the tront door, Don Priddy, community 
resource officer, said. 
. 'The suspect was inside the business talk-
ing on the pay phone,'! Priddy said. "He 
pointed a gun at the employee and forced her 
into the office." 
He was wearing a bright yellow nylon coat. 
blue jeans, knit cap and brown suede shoes. 
He may,have gotten into a white Suzuki 
Samurai ·or similar vehicle. 
Police say they_ have some leads, and there 
have been no other similar occurrences. . . . . 
Saluki Currency Exchange officials said 
they could no.I comment on the inddenL 
. . ' ·. 
Carbondale wants development plan input. 
By Brian T. Sutton I I · . . have questions about citizens' con- think about housing development 
Daily Egyptian Reporter . We ne~d to sample those who have been in . cems regarding the development and where they think Carbondale . 
The next step in the creation of a 
long-term development plan for 
Carbondale will be .in some m:iil 
boxes.later this week, including 
some SIUC students' mail boxes, a 
city official says. 
Sur\'eys, mailed out this week. are 
part of the de\·eloprncnt of a 20.year 
economic and business development 
· plan for Carbondale. The compre-
hensive plan titled Com plan ,will 
th_ e comm_·.. unity 2. 0, 3_ 0, even 40 y· e_ars_as:well of Carbondale. bnsincssde,·elopmen1shouldgrow, 
. . .· Surveys also will be mailed to . he said. , . . 
. 'as·those who have been here six months.,, some SIUC students living on and "Students are here for three or 
Tom Redmond, 
Development Services director 
off campus to include their views four years; and sometimes longer," 
of city development as' well, he said. "And they are an important 
Redmond said. segment of the community:• 
. The surveys will help the. · · Redmond said even though some 
· Complan developers know where· student~ are tcmporaiy citizens or 
guide city decisions in the area of 
development, Tom Redmond, 
Carbondale Dc\'elopment Services 
di rector, said. · · 
Redmond said the next phase of students and citizens stand on the town, they can help shape stu-
the Complan is the mailing of2.SOO; ,issues ranging from their neigh- dent issues in the community for the 
surveys throughout C.:arbondale. • . borhood environment, where they. · 
The sample will be random and will -shop in SouthernUlinois, whatthey see iNPUT, page 7. ; 





need to address . . 
teaching· realities 
ON MARCH 8, THE DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTED 
about chemistry assistant professor Rick Gaston, who was 
denied tenure in fall 1994 but was lauded in February for 
outstanding contribution to graduate and professional stu-
dents. . . · . . . 
The two parts of the story appe:i.r to contradict Yet under 
the current University policies and Chemistry Department 
guidelines for awarding tenure, there is no conflict 
This debate, whether research or teaching ability should be 
criteria for tenure, is not new to SIUC and not con lined to just 
the science departments. The University must consider posi-
tions with the security of tenure for faculty who do not have 
the research background others may possess but who possess· 
superior teaching skills. 
The t:hemistry Department criteria for tenure requires an 
individual to have a solid publication record, two to three · 
papers annually, and have· a solid background in research 
funding, preferably f.om sources other than state or local · 
grants. · 
GASTON DID NOT MEET THE CRITERIA. AT THE 
time of his tenure evaluation, voted on and performed by the 
tenured faculty of the chemistry department, Gaston had two 
papers published and was working on two grants of $50,000 
each from Illinois state sources. This is after six years of 
employment as an assistant professor. -
John Koropchak, the acting chairman for the Chemistry 
· Department, said denying tenure to Gaston was difficult 
because he is known as a talented instructor among students 
and~~~ _ 
Koropchak said the research requirement helps the instruc-
tor keep abreast of new events in their-fields and helps in 
teaching the graduate level courses which deal more with 
research than traditional class learning. • 
But should the lack of research and, as a result, lack of 
tenure, send a superior teacher away from the University? 
There needs to be a.place within the University for those 
w~o can reach undergraduate students and interest them in a 
subject other than their major. 
While many of the faculty at SIUC _are accomplished 
. instructors, anyone who is consistently rated above other fac-
ulty by both students and fellow faculty for teaching ability · 
dese·rves the stability of tenure - just as the students who are 
paying for their education deserve the best instructor possi-
ble. . - . -
Other universities offer a twin track of advancement for 
faculty. One track is for research faculty and ihe other is for 
professional faculty. 
This combination would allow for a hybrid faculty of the 
best possible researchers along with the best possible teach-
ers. Both sides can learn from the other, and the quality of · 
education for the student and the department would increase. 
While research does assist an institution's reputation, the 
·Tuesday; March 19, 1996 · r:-
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t·etters to -the -Editors 
Posing nude may harm st~dent later 
. J rcrul the feature on Kyra Mills (Daily Eg)ptian women lx:cwsc ilS siarris "profcssiooar :uxJ Mil"s a busi-
March S) with great sadness. Jam not writing IOmakca ncss." Wlx:npcoplc profilfromsclling women's bodies 
st.11Cm01t. ror or against pornography, nor to attack her (or photos lhcrcot), lhal is cxploilalion. In 20 ycan; who 
values. I simply reel that young women who make the will mve the regre15: MPlayboy'' or Ms. Mills? 
decision lO expose their nude bodies in an in1Cm11ional- - This ymmg woman probably docsn"l carc that there 
Iy distributed publication arc actually closing rountlcss will always be discomfort in wondering who saw the 
door.; lO fUlurC oppoounilics. feature. II could be her bcsl friend's father, an uncle or a 
Ms. Mills Im made a decision that will follow her foc : future~ who sexually haras.,;cs her. She Jnlbably feels 
lhc rcstofhcrlifc. When shestllcl lhalsbcdid not wanl that those closest 10 her will always love 1111d respect her 
lO look back oo this opportunity and regn:t not doing it. for m:-Jdng this choice. She's probably righL In the real 
I thought that she might care about hcr fulllrc. In thai. . world, however, we muq rely on strangCJS lO judge our 
ca<,e, she must not mvc thought her decision lhrough character when applyint for a job, a loon oc a seal on the 
. vr:ry carefully. If she had, she mighl mve rcali7.cd that PTA. . . 
this is.'iUC orMPlayboy'' can ruin hcrch:lllccs or obtaining . It's too lalc for Mills to turn back bxausc the iswc is 
certain jobs, ruming focpublicolficeorevcncompcting doooutin less than 1wowcck. Bui 10othcrwhomayca1-
in lhc Miss America Contest! In csscnce, she is sacrific-.· sider the same choice I say this: If you're JroUd of your 
ing m.111y choices later by m:iking this choice now: . . bodies, )'OU can mvc profcssiooal pholOs taken and you 
Ms. Mills may not feel that she will cva be a local · Cllll distribute them lO 1111yonc you want! Bui not every-
select woman, (Xll511Ca high-pofilecxccutivcjobornm one! Don't yoke your future lO a passing whim. 
a day:.c.rc center. Al her age, however, I never thougl11 
I would go to rollcgc., ICI alone cam a PhD. Marie Sweeney _:/: 
. _ Ms. Mills stated lhal MPlayboy" docs nol exploit Graduate student, psyclwlo"gy · 
Student sounds 9ff on -whatannoys him· 
The following is a list of things some people do oc infringe on their rights, bul because I'm made lO look 
don'! do which frustrate and irrilalc me. like rm in their way. . • . . . . ' 
• Tiic Saluld Express bmcs arc sometimes more than· • Whal gets on my nerves inost is not being direct 
IS minutes lalc with no apology or explanation. (a.k.a. hcarsaycr.;). These people won't dare lalk lO you 
a rm on lime for lhc bus but it lc:r:cs early. about sane problem they may mvc with you. but a1 the 
• The Student Center Infonnatioo Statbn: Ju.q about same lime loathe your din:ctncM. The shortcsl distance 
evr:ry lime I buy something lhcrc, there is no thank you bctwccn lWO poinlS is a straight line. What bug.,; you? 
given by lhc worker. - . . · · Gel ii off your chest! No matter her;- :ilch people bug 
a Pedestrian 1ramc: In the United SlalCS, tra!Iic raven me, I know that we arc all indcpcnd ~n and that there is 
lhc right side of Ilic tra\'cling direction. For example, . only one real enemy! May God be a h.1\'cn in our lime 
when you enter 1111 autcmalic door in a store, you enter of lroublc. · · · · 
from which side? You also cxil from the same side. 
People who walk on the left-hand side of the sidewalk· 
really get on my ncr.-cs. This is nOl bccausc_I want 10 
GcorgeWilliatm 
Senior, education 
rnu~~ta~~u~~~nt~~s:as~!:~~~~~;°s~~u~:~~ Tests should be gra111ni'aticallycorrect 
attempt to balance its faculty to reflect the importance of _ 1 took 1111 exam rcccnlly and rx:r· that "partn~rs" should h·ave read tier io my (cstccmcxl) JXO(cssor that 
these two roles. · fcmnl ('KXll"ly. In fact. I sucked ii up "imtncr(s)." No ooc could mvc focc- - !here wa,; no way I deserved to 
- Quotable Quotes ----
ul really have a passion for news, and I was lucky. I get to· 
live my dream. I gel to make a very good living doing it When 
we were in Tiananmen Square in 1989, it was the best story in 
the world, and we were the best on the :best story in the 
world ..• One lives for those moments." · 
-Dan Rather, ilisc1issi11g the ltiglts alld lows from 15 years 
witlt ens flews. . 
and looked for excuses. Finding scat wmt cunc next. She violently breathe his air, yel alone gel my 
none, I got serious :uxJ leafed lhroogh cackled, reminding me of a scene poinlS back. · · · · 
my~Oocqucstimlcdmcdo-;,n · from lhe "Wii.ard of Oz." While . AmllhcoolySIUdcnlwoo;cgr.klc 
a diabolical p:l1h which ends with this laughing, she exclaimed "tc.sts don't school lCaChas would be ashamed of 
lcucr.· · ' . · 11.'.lvc to be grammatically comxtr· .. higher education because of my 
One question ronlaincd a gram- She went on 10 say that all ICSIS "inlelk:ctual"TA? Must I relearn the 
m.'llical 01U' that threw thegisloflhc beyond the umkrgraduate le\'cl arc English L111gua.,"Cjust focthiscl:ru,oc 
question off. "A limited J1(11UlC(Ship filled with both trick and gramm:Ji- · ll'i my TA said, "to furtha my cdu· 
musth.1vea1lcas1 __ -_gcncral callyincarectqucslionsjusttomcss. calionaljoumey"? We should not 
partnas and ___ limited part- · lhc student up. Is this right? Could .st.111d for this 1111ymorc. 
nas.." The oom:ct answer for each this be right? . . , . . 
bl:Jnkwas"ore.: ·· · Asl.stoodthcrc.indisbclicf,the ,MlchaelBattNoni 
I~ lO lhc IC:ldling m~ TA (XOCCCd.:d ':'J Yc!1 over my shoo!- Senior, JX}lilical science 
no:~,£ tian au.r ;gyp . How to submit a letter fo Editorial Policies -
· Student Editor-in- EditorW Page Editors Man.lging Editor 










Signed articles, including lcttcn, viewpoints and Oilier rom-
mcnt.uics; reflect lhe opinioDJ r:l their :.:ithcn only. - Unrigncd 
· cditori.als ttprCSCnt a consensus of the D>.ily Eg)'J(i.in Doan!. 
Lcttm to die editOC' must be submitted in pcrsoa to lhe editori• 
al psge cdilllr, Room 12-17, Communications Duildfog. u11m 
sboold be typewritten and double spsttd. All k:llcn arc subject lo 
editing and will be limited to 350 wools. Students must iJ.:ntify 
themselves by class and nujor, faculty =mbcn by nnlc a_nd 
: ' department, _non-academic staff by position and depamncnL · · , : 
C: Editor ~im:z:thvcrilicationofauthorshipannotbemade,..,j!t 
L-... ~.:~--------_-_--~-.. -.-.-.. -.-.-.-. -.----===-.-. -.-.-. -.-.-. -.----------------------~"""""'"""'"'"""-''"'------------.. 
Op_/Ed Tuesday, March.19, 1996- (5 
bverpopulatiol1 wm· drown LI; ffu~~i~wi:rr~N•,TfvrCb$.71;7 
There's more.to lifethan'eco- lmrdcnyithfourpcople..butwith20 1: $·' 3 ·· ".·4.9. : ·1:\Ji! ~J!. . IJl!}}t;\Jil}) 1: 
nomics. Political enthusiasm·is pcople1tdoesn'tmatterhowmuch , · · · · 'UJ· *N 11-l'dF'da·E· r. F · 58* 
growinginAmericaamlwithittalk ·somconebclie_\'es_infrccdomof!'1e •.·: !JJ J) +, -- r :#' .I, ot Yi!il ~ y verun_g fOl!l • I 
of the economy. There certainly are Bill•, balhroom - It simply, can't exist. 1 · r . . .. ,J . . . . . •. . *U Pick the Crust . . I 
economic problems in the United Ma·. m·. e·r:: As Isaac As)mov said, "De'!'ocr:u:y _ . Available t1~ndaY, . • . . . . . *Add' . al'. T., · • ·· , 
States that need to be dealt with; As !!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ~not survive ovcrpopulauon; the I thru . i . - . I . ' . mo~ ... oppmg I 
b\\o'eobkns· n,~ntld1ecrfucoturent. rsool,rhoou~_pocc.vckr·,ct: ,. . , . . ' ... ' . mhorel pcoplch.y!ludp~dt on! tl~lic earth; Ii. Frlidbay, 11 :3CO • L~ :3d01 " 1, .5.o Per To. ppm. g Per Pizza·•··· n " p r s . . . .a: • . I c, css cac m !VI ua • I e mat- • · Avai a le at aruun a e . , . . . ,. •' . ' . i 
greaterproblemloomsbefore,us: ,,e peC&:IVeS ters." 1· P.izzaHut-Only.·. l';:A.va1l~bleatCarbo~dale I 
that is more threatening than any Mathematician Kenneth· Boling •. -, .. , ~ . . Pizza Hut Onlb· · . ·. 
recession. · has a similar view called the Dismal I · ~ I · · · · I 
Overpopulation__:.yousecitin always be able.to find new theorcm.Bolingcontendsthatifthe 1· ~· ,·. "Pickitup;savea uck!' .•. 
the. towers, the sidewalks and the resource.~:• In each dec;ide of this only ultimate check on population ; . O!fe! ~ires ()4/02/~6 .. Fre;,_D~ivery. ~- ~Ou~ 
s1·1treettletsm-:-,ndit_annn1eoy:awcts..1bsutht 'a\'le\~ey·1int century; however. we have. used is misery, then population will grow I· L1m1.t Eight Per Coupon. I 4:,t-4243 . ~· 45J•tl12, I 
1; •• more oil than been used during all until it is miserable enough to stop · Co pon Requ· ed. , ..L. Offer apires 04/02/96 · 
America. along with the rest of the of human history. In 1993, an the groMh, The Dismal tht:0rem is L. . · u tr · · · ' · · . · · .J 
~~:~\~ :1:~~i~:ci!:07~;:~~:~~ :t~;jc3~s~~~~i~~o~~~:~ ~~· !~tl~~h:~:~~~i~~~~~ii~:.:~ . No ~o;r~ ti; c";;". No. (ov;~ 'iio1o';;rJ ~. ~;r 
handle. Mexico__:. the biggest discovery in population. Reality may be far 
Populativn grows exponentially. 20 vears. 'At current rate.~ of con- worse..:.... a future of worldwide dis-
or for those of us who aren't math - sumplion. this discovery lasted us ease and suffering. Some say. it has 
majors. population doubles. Herc"s 42 days. As we areforev~r scram~ al~dy staned. AIDS has spread 
un example. The game of chess was :~~~~!~~C\V rcstiurces. WC find like wildfire; More'd.:rigerous dis-
said to have been invented by.a eases Hke the Ebloa virus are pop-' 
mathematician who worked·for a Energy isn'.t the only problem. ping up in places:;ueh as Africa and 
king. Upon completion of the work. Ovcrpopulation. ocgcL~ high popu• South America. where our popula> 
the king allowed him to choose his lution density. a major factor in tion infiltrates.into'canh•s last cco-
reward. The mathematician asked crime disease and economic: prob• logical· refuges. and ultimately 
for two grains of wheat to be placed !ems. Overpopulation cannot persist comes into contact with deadly and 
on the first square and on each sue~ and it is the.~ factors that will be unheard of viruses. . 
cccding day for double the amount na~~:~ ~.1-~'if~k UI what ·causes Unless we start TIO\V, .widespread 
to be placed on the next square until death and suffering are going to 
~~!3 ,:~~:~:~~~1~0;1:~:~ · ~~~;,~~~!i3~:NJiei:: ~f~n aa~i occur in our lifetimes. Fac:L~ dci not 
ond day. eight for the thinl and so children and scientific agriculture cease 10 exiSt simply because they 
w d · h fi I which provides more food and are ignored. Our generation·must 
on. I be ~n I e~cr~g}f -hie mj results in fewer deaths caused by net to slow the exponential growth 
:e5u t y · cu at;"g 400 · · e ~ t starvation. Everything we consider of our species. Having single-child 
;s9ibprox1~a~e y t}me~ t e good make.,; the problem worse! If families is the only ,iable tool we 
p I ,~or ar-:es.~:i w cat. we wanted to control our popula- have. whetherv.'C like it ornot. The 
opu a~o~ grows s1m1 y. tion on the other hand; we could try alternative is far worse. and. it 
plex
0ri :~~1::~n:ITn:~: ::h war. crime, disease, famine and would be our faulL .·. 
that would tum any hi~tO!)' major poor medicine. The onl)' thing on 
green. but here are some facts, With the list of solutions we wouldn't Bill Mamer is afreslunan major-
the current "low·• growth rate of J.7 call a moral fallacy is trying to in~_i::_ liisto_,y and ed11cati01L 
percent per year. our population make our families smaller. yet . PER,S,P~!?J',lVESj,lRJf. P.U.BU§!f~~ 
doubles every 41 years ... Not so many ofus still find this objection- !'!!~IJ.-ffSiAlfP,.JH'!fl~D.A.!~;A]!l!. 
bad" you say? . . , able as well. ARB,'.'TIIE:SOLE OPJNION:OF;TIIE 
In 1986. there were 5 billion pco• If this future doesn't seem too ;to/?f P~'::[.,tE.'.f.~~;cp~ 
pie in the world; By t11e time many · bad; try the bathroom analogy. If !11!1',f!S,;Of.El(T'!:Tll~.!ll!JUc,fT~ 
of us are scnding·our kids to cols·· two people share a bathroom, they S._l!,B&tlf,A!J>.ERSI?.ECT!~'ES/IIAl<l!, 
Jege there wi!I he IO billion. then 20 can believe in freedom of. the bath- Dl!Ul-'ER rr:ro TllEDAILY Em711AN 
billion, 40 billion and so on. 'That's room -c-. whenever someone feels · Eciiro~ OFFiCE'vim1J. PJC11JRE 
not probl!:m." you might say. ·•we'll nature calling. ilJcy can go. It's a bit 1 !Q;':jf.[:'0,~i.l::Z'':'.,:Cj 
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_~' rec. CllJ!tai:t: .~1yn. 
FREE LUNCH for Internationals, I I -
Meetings a.m.• 1 p.m .• Baptis1 Student Center. . . Contact: Lo.ctta, 457-2898. · . WOMEN in Communication Inc. for 
BLACKS INTERESTED in Business, 
6 p.m .• Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. Coniacc Jason. 453-6673. 
PUERTO RICO Association; for 
future activities. Contact: Jose. 529s 
4929.-
any man or women· in ·communica~ · 
lions, ,6 p'.m.;.Comm,unications __ 
Building Room 1052. Contact: Lisa; 
549.9739; 
LACROSSE CLUB practice. 4-6 
p.m .• Sam Rinella. Contact: Lance. 
351-1950. 
LIBRARY SEMINAR Series, DLACK AFFAIRS Council, 
Introduction to the Construction of Community Affairs, 4:30 p.m., BAC 
:::.gcs, 1~10 a.~_Moni~
0
~~:f: office. Contact: Ju.son, 453-2534. 
CIVIL AIR Patrol. 7 p.m., Manon 
Airporl. Contact: Waym:m: 529-
3737. 
Undergraduate Desk. 453-2818; BLACK AFFAIRS Council, 
Programming Committee. 5:30 p.m., 
BAC office. Contact: Gwen, 453-
2534. . . 
LIBRARY SEMINARSerics. E-Mail 
. using Eudora (Macintosh), 1-3 p.m., 
SPC~ TV, 7 p.m., Student Center Morris Library Room, I 5. Contact: 
~;:i~~~-Room. Contact: Jeremy. Undergraduate Desk", 453-2818. : EGYPTIAN. DIVE Club, 6:30 p.m~ 
UNIVERSITY CAREER Pulliam 021;pool session at 7:30 p.m. · 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council, Finance Services: Rcsumania: Resuine Draft Contact: John. 529-3223. 
Committee, 5 p.m.: BAC Office. Critiques Seminar, 4 p.m:. Lawson 
Contact: Will. 453-2534. Hall Rooni JOI. Contact: Debra,453- PSYCHOLOGY Student 
2391. · · Association. for all psychology stu-
RESIDENCE HALL Association. dents. 5 p.m .• Student Center Cambria 
8:30 p.m., Student Center 11Iinois UNIVERSITY CAREER Room. Contact: Errol. 549-5750; 
Room. Contact: Jon; 53~55(!-t Services.· Gain the Experience 
ZETA PHI Beta, Black Feminism. 7 
p.m~ Student Center Thebes Room. 
Contact: Lesley. 529-1477. · 
Advantage: · Internships - :ind' 
Voluntcerism Seminar;,5 j>.m., 
Lawson Hall Room 101. Contact: 
•Debra,453-239!: . 
BLACKS in Communication, VOLUNTEER·INCOME . . '· .. 
Alliance, 7 p.m., Student Center Tax. Assistance,.2:30-:4:30 p.m.; 
Activity Rooms C and D. Contact: Carbol)liale Public Library; sponsored 
Donny,536-7153. · · · by Beta Alpha Psi. Coniact: Chris, 
, , 867~3)36: i ' 
AFRICAN AMERICAN Playhouse; . 
new members and anyone intcreslerl • TOMMORROW 
can attend, 7-8 p.m., New Studenl 
Admissions Reception Center. 
. , Contact: Brenda, 536-4405; 
····•'t .......... .1: 
NAACPon campus,: 8. p.m,~ .~tudcnt 
Center Activity Rooms A and B. 
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Carbondale Pol Ii ng Pl'ace;s · 
Dole 
. rontinucdfrom page 1 . 
a carbondale h-ThomasSchool, 1025 N; Wall St, 
• Carbondale· 2 _: Carbondale Community Center, 607 E. Clinton. 
. . ~~'l~~~ale 3 - High Rise: Comer o; ~uth Ma'rlon an~ co!;~~~rr.,a;s ~:: r::iis:. 
East Walnut · · . · • · · scivaUves in the House - particu-
• Carbondale· 4 - Housing Authority Community Center, Jarly House freshmen_ to follow 
North Marion and Oak . bis lead on issues from lhe budget 
• carbondale 5 - Eurma C. Hayes Center, 441 E. Willow St. to health insurance reform to taror-
• Carbondale 6 -:-:-Senior Citizens Center, 409 N. Springer ism. 
11 Carbondale 7. - Senior Citizens Center, 409 N. Springer ~WIii, i go along with things for 
a Carbondale 8 - Church of Christ, 1805 w: Sycamore pwposes of a prcsidcntiahacc that 
• Carbondale 9 - C.C.H.S. Central High C,yrn; West High aren't good for, the country? ne 
Street · answer is no," said·fresbman Rep. 
a carbondale 1 O - St. Francis Xavier Hallt West,·Walnut Mark w~ Neumann, R-WIS. . 
Street (Handic:ap entrance on West Elm Streeu On some issue5; congressional 
• Carbondalu 11 ~ University Baptist Church, 700 S. Republicans have recently compro-
Oakland , . mised to serve Dole's interest or 
• Carbondale 1:! - Church of Good Shepherd, Orchard placing legislation on Clinton's 
Drive · · desk. Long-stalled bills reforming 
11 Carbondale 13 .,..,.. Epiphany Lutheran Church, 150l civil litigaUo:i and creating a line, 
Chautauqua . . . item veto for lhe president are lead-
• Carbondale 14 - Epiphany Lutheran Church, 1501 ingcxamplcs. 
Chautauqua · But last Wednesday's House vote 
a Carbondale 15 - Parrish School; Parrish Lane. to virtually throw out the anti-tcrror-
a Carbondale 16-Grace United Methodist Church, Old Rt. ism bill Dole shepherded through 
13 and Tower Road · the Senate demonstrates that House 
• Carbondale 17 - Stmthern Illinois Small Business Republicans will only go so far in 
Incubator, Pleasant Hill Road· - ' sublimating their ideological goals 
• Carbondale 18 - C.C.H.S. East, 1301 E. Walnut (Old Rt. to Dole's political imperatives; 
13) · · · . · Clinton administration officials 
• Carbondale 19-Lakeland Baptist Church, Giant Oty Road and Democratic strategists view the 
• Carbondale 20 ....:... Lakeland Baptist Chur.ch, Giant City House version of the bill as oppor-
Road · tunity lO paint Republicans as soft 
11 Carbondale 21 - University Hall, 1101 S. Wall St. . on tcrrorisiµ and· beholden lO_ gun-
• Carbondale 22 - Newman Center, 715 S. Washington owner groups who oppose lhe bill. 
a Carbondale 23 - Grinnell Hall; SIUC Campus ·.·we can'.t_ let the gun lobby tm.n 
11 Carbondale 24 ...:. Evergreen Terrace, Activity Room, America into a safchouse for !Crror-
Building. 150 . . ists/' President C::linton said in 
• Carbondale 25 - Lentz Hall, SIUC campus · · ' denouncing the House bill during his 
11 Carbondale 26 - St. Francis Xavier Hall, West Walnut 1 . radio address Saturday. 
Street (Handicap entrance on West Elm Street) Dole, who moved· to the brink of 
11 Carbondale 27 - Hickory Ridge Golf Course Building, the nomination over the past two 
Edgewood Lane off New Era Road ' weeks,_plans to spend m1:1ch of~-' 
a Carbondale 28 - Senior Otizens High Rise, Old West' next few months in Washjngtou, 
Main conducting bis campaign from lhe 
11 Carbondale 29 - C":..arbondale Community Center, 607 E: familiar ground of the' Senate Door. 
College · · Dole aides hope to frzjl~ th~ ch_oicc• 
for the fall election by advancing 
Information provided by Jackson County Treasurer's Oftice., legislation that illuminates his dif-. 
fcren~ with the presiclc!}L · · 
Tuesday, March:19, 1996 
-Who w,ill pay 
college students 
. . to ·make people 
SC m:_,_ 
Cert~inly- n~ one 
working at the mall. 
You've never had a job rike working at Six Aags Great 
America. Right now, we're looking for energetic, outgoing 
individuals for positions throughout our theme park. The 
work's a blast The pe~ple are fun. And the pay can't be beat 
Best olall, you can come here with no experic:::e ~id lea~ with mare~an you ever imagined. 
• Great pay • Scholarship :prograi:; 
• Exciting-Activities , rransportation 
• free Park Adt:1ission • Internships (credit I: non-credit) 
• Housing • , A Season of fun! · · 
Ready ta have the time of your life? Join Six Rags Great America Hiring 
• Representatives at our: · 
Information Session 
March 19, l.996 . 
6:00 - 9:00 PM · 
Lawson. Ball 
If you are unable to attend but would still like infonnation, plea_se call: 
847·•249.• 2045 
ISixFlags· . Great ~erica 
AT111eWam,,,Enter1aim>en!Company 




Congratulations New AlUJllni! 
First Year· SIU Alumni Association Membership for $15. 
(Regular $30 Annual Membership} · · 
Your membership includes.a FREE CLASS OF-'96 SALUKl,T-SHIRT!' 
, . Other benefits of membershjp include: · . 
:. Invitations to Natio~wide Alumni Events• University Bookstore Dis~unts_• Quarterly issues of the AJur.nnus Ma~azine • And more! 
JOIN TODAY! 
at these locations: 
Student Center Hall°of Fame: 
The Alumµi Association Offices: 
Please call: "453-2408. . 
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• ~ • ~ ~t ·:· 
Mo're Lo"catlons To-Be··~ou:rtced:-
' , , The· sill'Aiurii~i. ~~oci~tiOii ~d: sfuJ~11i ~~if coµ~cil WkJ!),OmeYoui 
· · · VJSA:;).{ASTERC::AR.D;:ru1rl'n1scovE)ta~cepteff .,. :t:':·: 
NEWS, . ., 
Extern __ O'Donnell said he was able :10 · observe evczything by riding in t11c 
back of the plane during instruction. 
"Ir.they experienced a problem, I 
· 1eamed how to deal with. it," he 
tick~t o~ce ~d .com~ results' 'saicC ' · . -_. . - : -, · ; 
wilh the Houston ticket office," he . • · Arny Kaufmai1, a senior in mar-
said · keting from Champaign, said she 
'1licre were a few discrepancies, worked in the marketing depart-
. but nothinf m.-tjor." . _ :' ment ~l Ingram .Book <::o. in 
He ~ill ti;c tlirec-day audit clari- -: Nashville,_. Tenn.,. U1e top_ book 
fled :1 le:i :..i auditing terms and con- wbolcsal?° m the _world. .• - .· : .. · . : 
ccpts learned in classes. · · She s:ud she ~1d 001 get a"Jot ?f 
Daniel O'Donnell; a 'senior in hands-on cxpcncncc, but S.--:-e did 
aviation management ··from · learn a_ great deal by obsc1vmg t11e 
· Qiicago, said he did his cxtcrnship 0P::3uo~ of the depm1mc~1 and 
at American Flye_rs· FJigbt tal~ng v.-1111 seasoned profess1ona!S. 
Instruction Center in Du page. • . . I lJm! · n lot of, o~e-on-D!}e c~n-
Hc went with night instructors as tacts w11h the entire mark~ung 
t11cy taught tlJCir classes and J~e ~d department staff, ~d I :!ttended all 
basic office work. of the staff meetings, Kaufm3!1 
"I k.uned a lot as far as bow t11e said. · . . . · ·. 
business opcrates,.:md .it's really ·., '.'I ~i7¢ I.~ fort~nate to _have 
good to learn different flight tech- .met with the senior \'Jee president 
niqucs," be said. · of m.'llkcting because, most of t11e 
~we worked Monday through · time, people Hkc me usually hear 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 or 5:30 . about the person's name, but they 
pJn." · · · _. never get to meet !'acc-io-facc." 
Input ·,'H Students can bririg 
contim1ed from page 3 
next 20 years. 
· ina fresh 




"We need to sample those who 
have been in tl1e community 20, 30, 
even 40 )'C&l'S as ·well a~ those who 
have been here six monUIS," he 
said. "StudcnL~ can bring in a fresh 
pcrspcctivc;''-
Rcdmond said a desire for this mittce by a mcnJbcr ortll\! Grnd_l)alC 
and Professional· Student Council, 
new perspective is thc same reason ari: Undergraduate Student 
• Ilic city hired Ouniros Ltd., a plan, Government mcnJbcr and a rcpre~ • 
ning finn from O1icago, m create scntativc from the SIUC adminis-
thc Complan to guide the city's tration, · 
development for tl1c next 20 years, Redmond said there will be a. 
with the suggestions of the citizens; public meeting April 10 OQlanm:d 
of Carbondale. by_ the Carbondale Planningc.-
Hc said city officials tried to CommissionandCamirosreprescn-
include all of the different points of talivcs to discuss the development · 
• view in the city by cstablishUJg a of tlJe plan, the survey and to bear· 
Comprehensive Plan Advisory suggestions from tjtizens for ilie 
Committee comprised of 26 rcpic- Complan. . . . . . 
scntativcs of various groups in the The meeting is scl1eduled for T 
city. . . p.m. at thc City Council Olnmbcis, 
SIU<:: is represented in tl1c com• 007 E. College S_L ::. .. · · __________ ... _________ _ 
USG 
amtimled from page 3 
undeJW'll(luatc students in their col-
lege or district area. 
He said students nnming for the 
president or ,ice president position 
must have a 25 GPA; ~ in good 
disciplinary standing with the 
University; be enrolled in 12 or 
more cnxlit hours and _have 400 sig: 
natures from undeJW'll(lualCS all'()$ 
campus .. · .· 
Pfeiffer said there are a total of·_ 
38 USG seats available, including 
the president and _vice president:· 
scats · · "> · 
H~ said petitions can.be pick~· 
_ up at the USG office on the third· 
floor of Ilic Student Center froin-8 _ 
a.m. witil 5 p.m. from now until the · 
Mud! 29 deadline;· · • 
Daily Egyplian : . . . . .. Tuesd<;ty, Man:h,19;.i996-~ Ff 
Murder: t~e .. t:tjiinics: r,~ijg;ta:\ie" 
.1;950:5rnyst~ry. c~s~ tcr,b;~:h~surr¢cted irfc:ou~rOOTTJ 
( losA_ngelcsTimes: ,;;,,·.,:~: . 0iuoiaw;if11e<1bt.1insa'foimal\ wrappcdin·a~ku,u;.~dacivil 
• ·• • -. ·•• • •.• _i _ '-. : • _dcclarationofinnoccncc,bccari . lawsuitlhatcould_lcad_to-amulti-
BA Y Vlil.AGE; 0hi~t- · seek damages from the' sla1e for : 'million-dollar awanl.'.. .. : · 
,end 1?31!= have scooped ti~ thc . ~~ l)r. s.~)i)l;IJtin(; if .: .,,; In fu.e.originalirislall,incn~.IJo\V 
rem.1111SoftbcDutchColorualon · pnsop. ' , · '· .,. •: .· < • · pcoplefcltaboutDr.Sam'•.-way. 
Lake Erie's shore where Maiilyn . : · Blood sampl~ were drawn < ?f life bcc::!me bowid up in t11i:ir · . 
Shcppanl was bludgeoned to· March 1 from Richard Eberling, .tx:licfs about what be did'or'didn't 
dcatli. The owners demolislicd the the Shcppards' window washer, •· <lo 011 th!! night bis 31~ycar-o!d'. · 
place to build a grand new house.: who is injailfcrtlie 1989 death .: wife was slam.Dr. Sam was 30 a 
. : TI1c Sheppard family hospital; . of an clcbly widow-although be · promiricrit osteopalhjc surgeon in 
Bay View, ~~ ~-converted lo , denies a role in either kill/!lg. · ·; tlJis town of7,000 people: He : · -
posh condomtmWtl~'. And Samuel DNA tests are under way, com- · sociali7.cd with the maY,or and 
, Holmes Sbcppanl _:__nr. Sam, the . paring his blood to a splotclJ on a · members of t11c Oevcland . ·. · . 
golden boy whose arrest for bis · _. piece of wood from t11e · • . ' Browns:' He owned a Jaguar, was 
· \\if e's murder riveted thc nation Shcppards' cellar •. · • a pioneer of water-skiing and con-
- has been buried now for 26. . · • ~ i~vcstigatioti highlighted ducted cxtramaritalaft~ 
years. ' ,.: • an America whcremruriagcwa~ . spicy mix forstaid,1954: -
: Yet U1e 1_950s morality play the subject of exJx:rimc:111, a tcrri- . Just after the murder; Dr. Sam 
tliat was the Sheppard drru~1a will· , · tory t11at would Liter be mined by · denied baving lo~ but when · 
not go away. '1l!c Fugili\'.C" 1V fiction writcrs}o11!1. Updike and . . · one of them granted intcrviC\·1s, ·-· 
series an<l tlm 1993 movie_ of the . John Oiccvcr. '. · · . :- " . ., be ba<;kpcda]cd. Rumors about 
s.,mc ~ bclpe_d kc:¥P t11c.1~ys- ! Dr. Sam's suburban s6maJr· Marilyn swirled as 'well. 
tczy aim:. Con~puncy tl~ts , adventures were reali The still- . . Dr. Sam told this talc: He'd 
still wander into tl~ Bay Village : · young technology of television J>ee_n sleeping on a 1faybcd on the 
Police Dcpartmcn1 to offer fresh , ' was also put to use in the , · -. . ' . first floor when be beard screams 
insights. · ·. · · . : . • . · Sheppard case in a way L!Jat fore- · in the middle or'the night' As he 
Now comes the Shcppards' son,: . shadowed the earner.is in_ today's ran upstairs to check on bis wife, 
~ a five-):car quest for ~crs, · courtrooms. · . · _ . who was four months pregnant, 
WJtll nC\v evidence and an altcma- Sam Reese Sheppanrs version he was struck from behind. He -
live suspect for a crime dating· of events; by contrast, bears a dis- · recounted a lalcr struggle on the 
back toJuly4, ~954; The tinctly '90s stamp. · . .. beach witlJ an unfamili:ir"busby~ 
Cuyahoga County prosecutor's · . It focuses on.Eberling-an - haired m:uL" Sam Reese : · 
office takes his infrn:mation scri-. · · abandoned child fanned out lo • · Sheppard; tlJen 7, slept tlirough 
ously. nine foster homes by the time be thc whole thing. · 
Once more, thc case is unfold~ was· I 0-th~g that be was · · 
ing in a courtroom in do\\11town obsessed with an intact, loving 
Cleveland, IS miles 10 thc cast family in wbicbthconly son was. 
Sam Reese Sheppard, a 48-ycar- showered .v.itliattcntion and •. . . 
old dental hygienist from another cbild was on t11e way. 
' · Oakland, <::alif., wants a judge lo . And in this L11CSt in~on of 
' clear bis father's nani~ Undct' the case, thc investigation comes 
S3.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM ~-
Fox East ale • 457-5685 :;i· 
:·STARTTHE , . -. YEM : .·,/ 
i OFF RiGHT: 
. ·:. - -, .• ·· L 
' 'ADULT I AND WAY.CLASSES 
. '~esWiC:;~'s=~~!~ 
. , facultyandsWf,and$J6formemli.mof,, .. 
. . • the community, plus supplies, unlesi other-
• >i5:e notcd. ' ; -· ,,.· ,· /) ,,, 
:-.•.·~~~Plutie ... 
: Thecostofadultfi~classesls rJridrjI>edgn:Fimo . ·} 
' $2SforSIUCstudents,S30forSIUC, .. Thurs.,Mar.21,6'-8pm", · · •.. · 
:!:'1!nm~ti,:i=~~~~ s~Scrmdng :· . '~ 
; wlsenotcd. Fora.lldayworlcshi,ps,partic.- '. Fn.Mar.29·.AP[+G~~~- . 
\lpantsneedtobuydayatthcCraft~·- i;Bm:WeddfngCucs.' ., ·.·' . 
,{S8per10Ths). • · · .. • ~ Sat;Mar.30,13l·3pm ::~ ~'. 
; Adnnced C1a.y . 
.Mar:27-Apr.~;\\bl.6-8pm, : 
! Introduclkm To Wa~, · 
:~::~~Ani&~"::t _-, 
,Mar.~7-Ap;:.2?,Thurs.6~8pm_::.: ,''.} \ 
oiitToNewPktmeFnmes -~ :: 1 · 
- M.ir.29•Apr.26,Fri:6··8l)m ---~-----·-'!:_"';':·_:-:~,,:,,,·~:..."" .. ~-,:.,_""'··;t:_1 • 
PROGREJJ/VE 
1/-//,,1,,,., 'I'/. . Yn.111ra~1, t' 
ITT NEWS" Daily. Egyptian 
AIUtUnus magazine eVolVes 
By Meli...-sa Jakubowski . , 
DE Assistant'Fcaturcs Editor 
azine Nov. 1. She wcitxed for ~vcn · · . · "Every editor has adiffcrcntstylc, 
years as director of University · so the magazine will sccni sllghtly 
Publications at St. Mary's College different," she s:lid; "I want to focus 
in South Beml, Ind. ~ . • , . · · · on more fcawrcs; but making them 
SIUC's Alumnus magazine has Manier said she was enticed by more brief,"'. . . . · , · . ·. 
detailed the life and timesofSIUC the University's job.offer because Manier said-she also wants to 
to pa~l and present graduates since she could further her editing and· focus more on student features; and 
October 1940.... writing skills while rcmaini,ng at a she would·likc to include a sports 
l11e magazine evolved from a higher education institution.. page. • .. • . . · · . 
small newsletter to a nationally "Profcs.gonally speaking, leaving "Past articles have been longer 
rccogni1.cd quarterly' publication. a small Iibcrnl arts college to a pub- wit11 a conccntmtion on a particular 
And once. again. the magazine has . lie university is like moving from a ~,. sbc said. "BuH want to uy to 
changed. small town to a large town," she have a.more balanced Uni_versity 
The spring 1996 Alumnus - said. "Therearesomanymorcpro- coverage.". 
released· Monday- is published . grcssive issues to share with alumni Greg Scott, assistant director of. 
under a new editor, Maureen C. at a University. Plus, it's t11e ideal• public and alumni rclations,said the 
Manier, entirely under the difCCs professional cxpcrlaice for me.': future of Alumnus looks promising: 
lion of the Alumni Association. Manier said Alumn~s is well- "She's doing·an outstandingjoQ 
Laraine Wright, previous editor received nationally in the university for us," he said. "We_ ,viii dcfini!Cly 
and director of University Print community. TI1emagazinercccived be able to uphold and promote tl1~ 
Communications, said although awanls in 1988 and 1990 f~ the accomplishments of both the alum• 
Alumnus is the official public.won Council for Advancement and ni and University." 
of the Alumni Association, it was Support of Education; a national ----·-
Tuesday, March . 19, 1_996 
. ·· 1fs clear~,,Expert~~ cl:a.ifJl:·· 
' .grass·.aff~,cts .. wir)e:taste·, 
' '11~ Hart!~rd Cou~nt- • · - azin~tabo~l a wi~ ~~g com-
, If samples of a· first-growth 
Bordeaux wcrepouredintoajelly 
• glass and a fine aystal wine glass, 
would·tlJC wine taste any.differ• 
. ail? . . ..... 
Absolu!ely, s.1ys Georg Riedel; 
the Austrian, glassmaker. who 
designs c;iysta1 glasses spccifical· 
.ly, for different 0wines. 
Surprisingly, yes,. say, wirie 
. experts who have put Riedel 
glvsses to the. l~sL Martin 
Robbins-Pianka; an owner of 
Spiritus .wine .· shops in 
r . Connecticut, remembers ~g 
in a 1987 issu.e of Decanter mag-
paring•Rjedcl glasses.with other 
stemware. . The Decanter tasting, .. 
. in which tasters recognized a 
noticeable difference in,wine 
drunk from th~ Riedel glru;ses, : 
. ~has.bccn.boolcout_by.us in our 
experiments," he. says. The 46-
. year-old Riedel, whose· father, 
Claus-Josef, first began to study' 
tile rcfationship between glass 
sbaJ)I! and grape vari.etic.s,,now . 
heads the company that has made 
a riamc for itself in wine circles. 
The RiC()el premise is 111?1 the 
!~?Jtfs~n~:\:/t~ · mciulh; .. . . . . . . . . . . 
produced, · through SIUC's organi7ation that recognizes higher 
University Relations office since education publications. 
1982. · Wright said the success.of an 
"The magazine was really fun to alumni magazine relics on how well 
do, but I understand why lheywant tl1e contait reaches the readers; 
!o Wke control over the publication "You nl:Cll to branch out to the 
again, .. she said, .. They arc the alumni," she said: ibey want io be 
focal point for the periodical. proud of tl1eir institution and are 
If You're Eno:~b.ed . ·. . '' ... . t,~. ·' 
"111e alumni office kept putting always interested in the faculty and 
more money into the project and students." 
allowed us to expand: It's fitting that . Manier said the style of the mag-
they want to have it back again." azine will look different, but that 
Manier bocame editor of the mag- happens \vith any dJange of editor. 
... ' 
DE rated AU American, 
recognized n~tionally 
By ljsa i\i.•Pangbum 
Daily Egyplia_n Reporter 
The Daily Egypti,an has· been 
nationally rated by the Associated 
Collegiate·Press as All•Ameri~ 
tbe counuy, so it proves that the 
DE is rated as one of the best 
papers in the· counuy," he said; "I 
feel good t.iat wonl is getting out 
on the hard work the students are 
doing day in' and day out''. · 
the llighest award the organization · ==========~ 
gives to college newspapers. 
The DE. received 3;933 total 
points out of 4;1SO, with four out of 
five nuuks of distinction. " · 
Marc Chase, DE editor-in-chief, 
said the award was the result of 
tcamwod:, . · .. . _ 
"I think the award reflects a lot 
of hard work by the entire staff,~' 
he said: "It's something we did as a 
team, and it's something we can all 
be proud of." 
. Toe paper was judged on its cov-
erage of President Bill Clinton's 
visit to SIUC in October and its 
investigative package on logging in 
the Shawnee National Forest. 
Dave Ka!zman, DE associate 
editor, said 'lie felt the award was 
well dest' ..rvccL · 
· "After taking more individual 
awards than anybody at last 
month's Illinois College Press 
Association convention, it's nice to 
be rceogniz.cd on a national level 
for our overall excellence," he said. 
TI1e Associated Collegiate Press 
Newspaper Guide states that judg-
ing standards change as college 
press pushes tl1e level of excellence 
higher. . 
It also states that it bas main- · 
tained its aitique service for col-
lege papers .. to· fulfill·. the 
association's purpose of helping to 
improye the quality of student jour-
nalism, • . 
Jim Lyon, DE features editor. 
said the award shows a good use o~. 
opportunities by the papef staff. '· .,. 
Ml think it is a good indication 
tlJat it doesn't mauer what kind of• 
school you go tot he said. "The 
. important thing is how stndcnts use 
tlie opportunities available to them; 
and tl1is distinction is a good exam-
pie of tllat. .. 
· Lloyd. Goodman, DE faculty 
managing editor, said·hc is proud 
-of the students who work at the 
paper. .. 
"111is award comes from judges 
. ·~:1!'.~'?:1~~:P:~}:':~ .. 
,i,,1' 1'.1'·•.:," { . . '•\- _\, ~ <f ,;,!::: ..... ·•,1.=7'-;_ -:>--; l~~\. ~.; ' ,• 
::VO-TE 
:Todca,:y 
· .. Charles 
LEMIN 
,· · of Jac!<son County 
Democratic Primary 
CD Punch# 101 · 
· March19, 1996 
'Experience has trained LEPJiNG 
in record keeplng,' ln meeiing and· 
serving tha public In position s of 
'pubflc trust, and 1n bearing . 
responslbllity in positions of lead-
ership and authority • 
'LEM1N·G ls iJ: p~~r/p~c ser•. 
vanL . VOTE for LEMING so he 
'can serve you as CIRCUIT :' 




~:: ~::: OC:ca1 (6j8)~.290t~·-.::; 
We'd like l. io Marry./You.· 
. . 
(/~\.\ 
.. _ Registerto:wina . 
· · Wedc;ling Giveaway. 
YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE~TO-BE COULD GET . ' 
MAR~iED FOR FREEi It's a one-of-a-kind 
. wedding to. be held, in Grand Court at 
University Mall on Saturday, Jun~ 1; 1996 at 
.1:~.pm: 
A !,Jal/ Wedding includes announcements ( 
invitations, the: bridal gown and brjciesmaid's 
dresses, . t~~os. flO'I,'(!~; clergy, ~ ~ke; . , 
ente~inmen( reception'. a~d'i.i'uch, much , 
. more. .. . .. 
Ju~t pick up yo~r entiy form at an; Univirsity, 
Ma111 store, or Other participating exhibitor, 
~nrt' retu~ it to the· Customc~ Se'rvice· Centei. 
~: M~rph ~t. 1996. Then, prepare t~ \\~lk ·. , 
down thi:?isle! ' - . 
· -._ :': ::;~·;·,?.:/.~j~·iTtl!~tiI.} :~~.:,,.~~}-Ji,~~;f.A~1Mmr~\~1~~~l'l~u?~j)•bI~~~½~r.~~~:.t~{t~·;•~i1.ri~:-··~~~1:~r. '.:~ ~ 
NEWS Daily Egyptian Tuesday, March 19, 1996 ;: · (9 -~ 
Couple receives grant for. 9 )'ears 9fSI UCs~rvice 
By Lisa M. Pangburn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Afier ni_ne years of service to 
SIUC and Carbondale, two SIUC 
alumni each have received a $3,250 
grant for their devotion and service 
to the University and the communi-
ty. . 
Bill and Susan Hall, husband and -
wife, arc IWO of the recipients of the 
1996 Charles H. Revson Law 
. Students Public Interest Fellowship unending school in New York and; with something, theirdr_ive was 
Grant. · · · New Jersey to work with.public. extraonlinary,"_ he said. ' · 
A faxed document from Touro interest organi:l:ltions in the New The Halls served the Carbondale 
College in New York; where the York metropolitan area. . community 1111d SIUC from 1986 to 
Halls arc auending law school, . The Halls graduated with com-· 199S • .. , , .. · .. . : . 
states, that the grant_is designed to . munity development master's 'Susan Hall was president of the 
give qualified and commiued law degrees in 1994 from SIUC. · Graduate arid Professional Student 
students the chance to experience William Perk. one of the Halls'• Council from'1991·94. 
public interest law and public scr• former instructors, sai_d his a~ia- She was on· the Presiden-
vice while providing financial sup- lion with the Halls was positive. tial/Mayoral Task Force on Sexual 
port for the experience. · "They had the ability to dive' Assault from 1993 to 1994 nnd 19 
The grants· are available to first - deeply into interest~ ll1ey believed: other campus or city commillCC$ in 
and second-year law students in, a_nd ·when they were intrigued her nine years of service.. · ·"'. · 
Bill Hall was Undergraduate 
Student Gcivemment President from 
1988-89 and'was SIUC student 
·member 'of the· SIU Board of 
Trusteesfrom'1989to 1991. _, 
He was also. -on. the 
Prcsidentfal/Mayoral Task Force on : 
Sexual Assault from 1993 to 1994 
and 24 other campus or city com-
mittees during his nine years of ser-
vice. , _ 
The Hal1s were not available for 
commenL 
Huge cro\Yd · tutns _ out 
to audition.for 'Selena' 
Los Angeles Times 
# I'm not_looking 
for a physical 
look-alike. I 
want someone to 
' capture her 
·personality ... .'I 
Roger M11sse1ui~,i · 
Casting director 
PARKX T. _CAsloll ~ The D.ti/y Egyptian 
Green thumb: Dena Fiacchillo, a j1111ior in horticulture from Wheaton, waters plants at a 
campus greenhouse Monday, checking to make sure they are healthy . . - , . . 
·_Police.Blotfer_ 
University Pqlice .. Carbondale., was~ Mardi 14 
-for driving under the influence or 
• Aaron - .Shaffner, 17,. of • Fourtccn~agcrs were am:stcd for - alcohol. He was released after 
Carbondale, was arrested March 10 illegal transportation of alcohol. posting bis drivers license and 
for driving under the influence of . March 12 in lot 37 near Douglas SlOO bond. 
alcohol. He~ SlOO bond and . Drive. Lance A. Wyall.' 18, of 
was released.· Columbia,· and Gregory . T. 
Sbcchan, 18; Kurt P. Evcrsgenl, 18,. 
and Gary M. Dolbeare, 18, all of 
O'Fallon, were rclcasrd on bond. 
• Benjamin A. Rucker, 18, of 
Carbondale, wa-; arrested March 11 
for underage ~on of alrobol. _ 
He was rel~ on recognizance • Patrick L. Mitchen, 37, of 
• Panka N: Sharma, 45; of 
Carbondale, was arrested March 
16 for driving under the influence 
of alcohol. He was taken to 
Jackson County Jail and released 
on bond. · 
I/ Coordinator of High School-and Jr_High· . _ 
youth events and Leadership Training Labs 
10 NEWS· Tuesday, Mard-i"19, 1996 
· 1~formation· Buckley, Amendment but said M .t. . . Troulmllll said'the bar reopened· food, especially during lund1, have tuitioo waivers arc not considered-~ : •• -"~ rO, . Moncfay and ll1e rcstimraitt 'o\oill be!, prompted t11C: Qwners to offer 
cimffmieilfrompage1 · awards by University standardi ·. •.·; ·;_tmtinuedfirot~ ,mo,, l op~n today for. regular: business_ ; sclc.ctcil lunch mcnil items gurunn~ 
'"The statutes that provide for r-0 - hours,· : . . .. .. : teed to be servctl in 15 minutes, 
thcsctuitionwaivcrsdonotprovide Troutman said_ the. closing Trouunan said: 
Lee Elen Strirl..-iveatlier, SIUC any c:itcria in whic.'Hhcsc studcnlS . allowed the 'owners io restructure 1llis is a service U1e restaurant 
. Jcg:il counsc(said tlie Buckley actually. have to earn these· . Motjday and_ can be reopened al, _the management and·accounling plans to implement in the near 
Amendment, thefcdcial law which wai.,'CrS,"sbc'saill~~Vehavcdctc:r~ the owner's discretion. ·. · .. · •.· procedurcs:and said a consultant . future, he said.'· 3/• •• 
lxusdisclosureofcducuional inforc mined that these students are not .. WA.11•.of the l}lajo(vi~l~~ions ~ wajhif~ to'tajcc ll1c P~;o(thc ' /'Weare very pleased withbusi-
mation; exempts ll1is· information receiving awards because they ~ oorrcctcd; and'a maJonty o£ ;,II!anagcr •. :-' ;i. '. : , .. =: '. ' •• !lCSS. and!fceJ:we arc better able • 
from the Freedom of Infonnalion (tuition.waivers) arc _not bascd·on ·_ · the other proble1J1s were also, · · .Customercomn:Jcnts concerning . to serve the public," _Troutman 
req~L- ' . . . . . . . . academic standing or achieve-:. Bloom said; ' '." · .. · . · '; the time involved in preparing said.:- . . •,v: ·. : '--
-Buckley is faw," she said; "If menL" . ·. . . . . 1 ' • The' Mclropolitan is' opcrat,ing -·· · ' ' · } '(~-- · ' : .,, ' ,:.':: ,· > -: •• • · . =. ': : :,,, . .- '· ·. . ·:·-· ·: ·:' ' ... · '--. ~ 
we violate Buckley and disclose : St.1Ji.·wcather said as far ll!i. she . · · undera probationary pcimH for the ' · 
this infonnation; we are subjecting knows, there has not been, any· next two weeks; Bloorri'said:· , · 
our federal funding." .. · Freedom of Information· Act · ·. Although the closing w:is heallli 
' The response states that·this requcstsimilartothisatSIUC. rclatcd;'Troulrnan·s.'lld thcrc:·was' 
infommtion is also exempt under -1 don't know why this time. never any health·. threat lo the· 
another section of the Freedom of · period iscspccially significant," she. palmns of the Metropolitan. · 
Information-Act which protects ··said; · -- ·· · · · " · · " .... "It was an obvious mistake on 
· unwammledinVIBionofpivacy- · SIUC,. NorU1em Illinois : ourpart,andlhcHcallhDcpartnicni . 
unless \\TiUcn consent is ,gi\'Cll by, Uni~ly, IllinoisSL11C University: wa~ justified in, closing. us," 
"individual subjects., of informa- and University oflllinois have all· · Troutman said: .· . , - ·.:- . 
lion. . . refused to release names of stua . , · . wwg have corrected the pro~ · 
Goodman said . when Lile deplS granled lhe tuition waivas! . . !ems and arc looking fmward lo 
Boc._klcy Amendment \\'3.S written; TI1e N~ws Gazette !n Ch~~ .. rco __ ._··. _pen__ . in~,'' _he said:;. .. '· · 
Congrc&<;ncverintendedforittobe paign, the Journal Star of Pcona . . 
lLc;ctf in this inarmcr,' · . . · md the Associated Pre&,; have also ' '' 
"There is iio qllCSlion thal this is filed Ficcdorit of Information Acts. ' 
not what Congress i111Cnded with against the University to get the 
the Buckley Amendment." be_said; names of the Sllldents; 
.. Tl!is is a tortured inteiprctation of ... A<;eording to the Freedom of: . 
the amendmenL" _ . Information~ S178;540.49 · 
. Goodman· said' under the . in r.uition l]!Oney .was waived at.·. 
Buckley Amendment, there is a,, SIUC this semester. This was·a 
section that allows the release of dcacasc fran _the S198,838.ll in 
directory infonnation;, which tuition that was waived in fal! '95. 
includes basic student infoonation. Some state legislators called fer 
cuppuspoliccinfonnatiooand~y eliminating the tuition waiver.; on 
awards SIUdenlS recch1:. Feb. 19 after the News-Gazette· 
.. Even if this is i:onsidcmi' edu- · reported the names of stixlcncs who 
cational informatiOO: ii is still an received thewaivasatEa.stcrnand · 
award," he said. .. How an1I to who Western Illinois uni\'crsitiCS.: .. _ 
: legislators distribute tlie.sc awards Legislators sai_d $e power to 
is an imporlalll matter of public give waiver.; is abused by. legisla,:. 
infonnation." tors who award the waivers to rel-
Starbvealher sai_d the Uruversity atives of political associates and_ 
is aware of U1is section of U1e camjlllign contributors, 
Uapp7 Ollmon • - ... (l"O;l3) 
n-..·nnuw (8:l50)'7.aoe:fl0) 
~~-~~1!->'~;~~~-(0) 
The DIJ'dcap. :·_-·· · .. • ;~c -·: '. (R) 
~Thun , (lhlll) '7:40 10:Ca · 
~~~)·;;.;,..;..~-•"> 
u...._.,,,.11,...,,.ju 1:la.,1 ~JU-<I~ ...... 
....... , .. ,,1.,~-.. ,h,, .... • .. <1•--L11 • 
Best 'M~xica.n. Food 
in Southern Illinois 
( . ... CLASSIFIED:ADVERTISING-RATES·:: . ::.·,:. 1 •• ·<. . C:::LASSIFIEQ:OISPlAY'ADVE:RTISING_ ... 
f · (basedonconsecutivenmningdates) Minimum Ad Sile: 3~30charac:ers:. • ;:· • Open_Rat~, . . .. 59.15:per~mni:lch.'perday , _ . 
t ' 1 day ... ...;-'a.97cperline. per~ · Copy0eadline:·12Noon. 1 publicaoondayprioilopubl:ca~. ,/ Minimum Ad Sae ·:1~umn~;;-;- :--:,.: . : 1 '.' 
F; 3 days...._;_~79c per line, per day . Classified Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian ~I be responsble for more than one ':, : Space Reservabon Deadline:· 2 p.m.. 2 days prior 10 pubficalJOn 
'· · 5 days:....:..-.. 73: per rine, per day day's inconecl insemort 'Advertisers are responsible for checking their· . .. · ·AD 1 COiumn dassmed display ad-,eJlJSemen!S are required tii have<! 
,. 1 o days ___ 60c per fine. per day. adverosements for C1TOrs on the filsl day !hey appear. Errors not the fa!Jlt of the " 2-poinl_ borde_ r. Other borders are aa:ep_tab_le __ on larger eol'Jmn 
1
_ i'ldlhs, 
20 or more...,,5\)C P\!f rllltl, psr day •. · . advertiser v.hich lessen the val:le of the_ .,idvertisement will be atfjUSled. , , : . 
ROOWMTE WANlcD lo thc,19 lg, 
dean, lum !railer, Sl.40/rno + JI le,;;. 
lltit6.., ISS5/rno ,ummer) John 
5.49-6093. 
SUMMER SU81.EAScR NEEDED 





FREE ... yov,. le kHp ... 
celor remote TV 
19Jcrow11Ye 
vca 
CD 1helf 1teree 
_,,.;II, o qualify;ng FoD/Spring 
conlrod for cne of our_. 
lfflclenclu 
Stv'101 .. · 
OaeBD&\l'fflD 
Two Bod, .. • 
UmltN ti•• offer 
'CollforCeto~, 
457-4422 
501 E. e.a:lege 
2 IIOl:MAPT Cdale, 1.433 E. Wof,,.1, I-------:--:---= 
peb~S.415/rno,ovo~ now,687• GARDIN PARKAPTS Spociout 2 
16~,4..,.orl,msg. bdrm gar:der! cx,ts w/swimming ~ 
r,;;.;;;:;.a;:;;;:;;;;:.:.:;.:;:..~::::..;~l ~lour-.!,y loa~o ~ oc:::;,;;,~~~:: .::: JI ;.;.:.:.;~_;_;,_~_5";~-835 .......,...o/c.--:-:w/d-:--;-hook-
UAUTIFUL IP. . .Apts in. C~ sl'u.~fn.o~~i, ~ lo 
=.!~;_.~ ~ t:i: IHIQINCY APff, lum, near 
Nc.wfemings-/folf529·.588l. sru, deon, ..,,II r:.o:ntai.-led, laundry, 
NICE l bdrm. 1urn, ~. ale. ,41.4 11ort$195,Sp,i.-g . .45N.422. 
Sou1I, Grohc,,n, o,c,~ r.cw, $250 'fO'I LARGI 2. BDRM, near compu,, 
poyuti'ls.Noplb.529·3581. lum, o/c, dean, well maintained, 
$500/rno, m~--""_22. __ -,--,~ 
NICI!, NIWIR 1 BDRM, URGI ONI BDRM, ovoil Fall 96, 
5C9 S. Woll, 3l3 I:. frNm-,n, ,_ SIU, !um, o/c. clean, well main-
~~~ ';£;, S21·3.'.ol. toined, $325/rno, "57•.4.422. 
NICE NEW 2 SDRM. mony extra,, 
_WI_G_E_2_~---M,-qy_iet_oreo __ near_ 1 ~~~• no pets, 
Cc.rbo,-.dde dinic. $.430 vp. 5l9· 
6125, 5.49-8367, $-49-0225. 
~\~!~'tJ~m 
Po:TS, Mini Le neat oncl docn, coll I.ST• 
7782. 
C'PAlE. 2 bdrm op:. I~ 
lfyl.J, anly o hoff bllt or las lrom 
SIU, just ocrou W. Mil St nor1h ol 
communication, & bu1ine11 
bu,1ct,ng,. c/o & hoot, tenant poyl 
util, -prowi<l• tnnl• pidwp & atl,e, 
MIMCeS, J_,, by opp! only, coll 
Shelton Rental, ot '57·73.52 or 
529•.5777 Mon•Sot 9om·5pm, 
wmmer $2'0, loD & spring S.tSOor 
SDO/rno. 
C"OAI.E, pma1e room1fo,wden11, 
anly 1wo bib lrom SIU, nor1h of 
urmni,y laa,y,.,., W. College St, 
oD util ind in renu, wncl litcher, 
and ba1', loa1i6u w/ oiher wdenb 
in 'fO'I' apt, each lt>0ffl hm ill own 
relrigerolor, lurn. c/a & heal, 
J-,, by oppl only, coD ShJlon 
Renlol, ot '57·7352 or 529-5777 
Men-Sat 9om-5pm, wmmer $1.40, 
loD&spring$160/rno. 
C'DAI.E, pm<ffll I00ffll for women. 
anly hoff o block lrom SIU, on S. 
Poplar St, nor1h ol lll'IMOi,y library, 
al util ind in rws, c/a & hoot, 
rento1 ro1e1va,y a.:cordina 10 meof 
room, J.owr, b)· oppl only, coll 
Shelton Rentoh ot '57·7352 or 
529.5777 Men-Sat 9om-5pm. 
AV.AA. tcW, l bdrm, incl ulil & cable, 
910 W. Sya,more,. SUO+dep, coll 
.457-6193. 
2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• s ••• 6 
Bedreeau 
549-.4808 ll0-8prnJ 
C'DAI.E mA SPAQOUS 
l and 2 bdrm lum opb, 1.xrgoin 
rotes, 2 mi .....i of Kroger.....t, 
no pets. coD 68H1'5. 
NIAil CAMPUS l.wany 
elfioenciel~inllaw wdenll • e<red, no pets, coll 
68Hl • · 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS ex· 
~.'!. ~ .. :.~~ ~~ 
al A08 S. Poplar, no Fffl, coll 68.4· 
.41.45. 
LOW UNT M'boro .,;c,,.large-dean 
~$360~ l~~:is9 ~• 
unc APTS FoD 96/~ 97, lum. 
near SIU, welhnoinlained, watet/'lto>h, 
bmc!ty. $200, "57•.4.422. 
:APARTMENTS 
SlU QUAUFIED 
for Sopbo• ons to 
Grads 
9 or I 2 mo. Lease 
Spacious AICond 
Fumhhed Cable TV 
Swimminz Pool Pmin& 
Close to Campm 




1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Snow Apt. Avaaable 
M·F • Sat 
1·5 p.m. By Appl. 
Daily E,eypliati 
LAllOl 2. DDllM OY011 FoD 96, near 
SIU, lurn, o/c, deo.1, well-main• 
tained,$500/mo,.457•.4.422. 
I & 2 &>RM APTS, lum & unlum, mu>! 
be neat & dean, Al!SOI.UlELY NO 
FETS,'57-778L 
l & 2 aoRM Al'TS, ovoHAay t. 
A•'9"'I, l yrlacM1,qvietwdt-n!lwont-
ed, 5.49-0081. . 
IARGE 2 BWROON.S on l'er::on St; 
~ Hoon, fl.SC/mo indudn 
someu1it.6es,5"9·Jl7.4. 
C"OAI.E NICE l &2 bdrm, unlum 
cl-,plexapt,ot606E l'ork,nopeb, I· 
618·89J·A737 oi 1•618·893·.4033. 
SPACIOUS l Bdrm. M'Boro, walk-in 
=-~':siIDn!68A~6~ 
APTS, HOUIIS,& TRAI~ 
Close 1o SIU. 1,2.J bdrm, Summet 
or FaD, lum, 529·3581 or 529-
1820. 
NICI, NIW AND CLIAH 
2 and 3 bclnn. 516 S. l'q,lor or 
605 oncl 609 w. Collq, lum, car-
~;_ 529-3581 ;,, 529-1820. . 
BRANO NEW Al'TS, 51.4 S Wdl, 2 
bdrm, !um, carpel & o/c. 
529·3581 or .529·1820. 
·. '96 Fall & .. 
Summer 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Motrflwwry~ l-5bdrm 
~ . , ~ . . . 
MUI St 1 •4 bdrm 
PoJilar SI 2•3 bdrm ' 
J:l~-:.1s:~~!C~ .·. 
-Campu1 Dr 2 bdrm· 
Park SI 2 &. 5 bdrm , 
new apb & Mob Ho 
Sch_ illing Property Mgmt · 
' 529-2954 
RAWUNGS STRfET APTS, now. 
lecning IUIMW' & lcl, 1 bdrm, o/c. 
carpel. unlum, lamy, 2 bib N of 
SIU, $2.4.5/mo, 12:30-.4:JOJ:m, 
'57-6786. . 
AaltuMdor Hall Dena 
fumi>hedRcoml/lr.lkNC.orrpu,, 
Ulill Poid/Frw Ccble tV . 





Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
Open Man.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
-=~:11.:,1~ :i.•~' jD 
6071 N. AIiyn 
504 s. Ash •4; 
507 S. Ash •1•15° 
509 s. Ash •1•15 
507 S. Baird 
514 S. Beveridge •1, •4 
602 N. Carleo 
403 w. Elm •1-4 
718 S. Forest •1 
5071 S. ILiy, • 
402l E.Hestu 
4081 E. Hester 
4101 E. Hater•-
• 208 W. llospllal Dr. •1 
210 W. HosplW Dr. •1, •2 
• 703 S. Wlnols •101, 102 
6121 S. Logan 
J 507 w. Main ~ • · 
5071 W. Main •A. •IJ • 
t¾ :~~ :: g: =~. •4E .. 
. 202 N. Poplar •3 
301 N. Sprtnga •1, •3 
414 W. 5yomore tE, •W 
406 S. Unlvenlty •1 •2 •4 
;"': 805 I S. Unlwrslty. · ' 
. 334 W. Walnut •1, •3 
703 W. Walnut •E. •W 
4085.Ash 




4081 E. Hester 
208 W. HosplW Dr •l 
703 s. Dllnols •202 
611 w. Kmnlcott • 
5071 W. Main •B • 
906 W. McDanld 
908 W. McDanld 
300 W. Mll1 •l-4 
400W.Oak•3 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar •l 
301 N. Springa •1•3 
919 w. 5ycamoN 
Tweedy,EP&:k 
4041 S. Unlwnlty 
8051 S. Unlwrlsty 
1004 W; Wlllkup 
334 W Walnut •2 
404W.-WD1ow 
. lli=iif9=1:f9•u!!l.WI 
607 N. Allyn 




409 S; Beveridge 
501 S. Beveridge 
502 s. Beveridge:· 
503 5. Beveridge 
505 s. Bcwridg• 
514 S. Bcwridge •l 
510 N. Carico 
· 1200 W. Carta 
309W.Oieny 
311 W.Chcny 
; : 502 s. Beveridge •2 
514 S. Beveridge •1, 
602 N. Carico , . · ; ~· . '., 405 W/C)enu 
503W.Olffl'Y 
. : .408 w. Olffl'Y Court 
· 409 W. Oleny Coutr 
300 E. CoDege ... 





409 E. Frttman 
411 E. Freeman 
509 S. ILiy, 
. 511 S.Hay, 
513 S.lhl/9 
402E. Hestu 
408 E. Hester 
212 W. Hospllal Dr 
611 E. KaiJnlcott • 
· 903 W. Llndm Lane 
906 W. McDanld . 
908 W. McDanld 
413 W. Monroe 
400 W. Oak 11W • 
. 501 W.Oak" 
511 N. Oakland 
. 514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
· 202 N. Poplar · •1 
1619 W. Sytamore 
Tower House ' 
Tweedy-£ Pa:k 
503 S. Unlvenlty 
• 805 5. Unlwnlly 
. · 504 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut • • 
8201 W. Walnut 
404W. WDlow 
FOUR BEDROOM 
. 609 N. AIiyn 
4095.8-rldge 
· · • 501 s. Bewrldge 
. 503 S.13ewr¥ge 
sos s. Bcwridge 
510 N. Carico . 
120,) w. Carta 
.. 309 w. Oleny 
. 720 N. Carico 
908N.c.rlco 
3UW.Oleny •2. 
408 W. Olcrry Court 
409 w. Oleny Court 
310 w. College •1-4 
~~71 S. ILiy, · 
809 w. College 
. . 303 Cnstrvlew 
• 311 w. Olcrry •1 ' 
·. -;.503 w. Oieny: . 
300 E. College • . 
500 w. College •2 
710 w. College 
· 809 w. College 
303 Cnstvlcw 
305 Cnstvlcw 





· 402 E. Hester _ 
408 E. Hester 
212 W. Hospital Dr 
413 W. Monroe 
. 400 W. Oak •W- .. 
. 514 N. Oakland 
503 s. Unlwrslty • 
805 S. Unlwnlty 
FIVE+ BEDROOM· 
1200 w. Carta 
300 E. College 
710 w. College 
305 Cttstvlcw 
. 805 s. Unlvcnlty 
· 402 W. Walnut 
• Available Now 
.. ii) , .. , 
~q,,~e1b:J!n::,,~ >;,",:!: IA " 70, great siudent ren!al, 2 bad,, 
• 457-5387, mu,t see lnsl:lo. · .. ~=- c/a. nc pet,, Sl9-0491 ~ 
~/4 BDRM N~ n:modc'"? nia, 'FOR·lHt HlGHEST sua'ily in Mcbilo 
~~d~8~• building. Home IMn11, checli wiih. us, .1hon:. ____ ccmpcre: Cuict Almosphere, •· 
C'DAlfAREA, SPAOOUS2,3;cnd ~~~!=~-m'j · 
A bdrm houtes, no saning bedroom homes cpen. Sony No Peli: 
r,ro&lem; 1:~ batlu, w/d, · Ro:<anne Mobil, Home Parle; 2301 S .. 
a,rpcm, 2Dm,wosto1Krcg~wt..t; .lllinoil Ave., 549•A713·· Glisson· 
nope:s,.ai 684·.41.iS .. ' · , ,,. l.\obne Hor.,e Parlt. 616 e; Pert St.; ~===========~===~ .457-6.!05 ••• , ' ,. ·, , ' 
TOP M'BORO LOCAffON ·. TIRED Of ROOMMA'IESl i bdrm 
luxury3 bdmi liouu, mipelttd,.lJI· ~ $155/mo, lum & o/c. coble 
lxth, w/d, c/a, game~. r.o peh, avail; very, &cn & quiet. Waler, ~. 
cnll 68-4·A1.4.5. •· · lawn maintenance, gas heat & gas 
.2 BDRM HOUSl,nico & dean, ~~~~~/ma'.~Peh._ 
=l*,5A=81". . .• ~~ll<E\!:anM.~ ~ 
TOP C'l>ALI. LOCATIONS 5.49-6612. or SA9·3002 'olted:30. 
extra nice 2,3,4,and 5.bdrm AV/>JI. fl.AV, 2 bclnn,.2 6a1'1s, gas 
houses;:w/~ 1111 of aclclNi1ses ~si'!~• wev side,·· 
~~68A.'t1~ 5: ~- no 11 ·co---'Alf--NcW--,-,6x70--2-bd_rm_; 2_bad,..,.. 
$.!8!'/ma, smaller unit> al,a avail; 
lG 2 ll!)RIA HOUSE; c/a, w/d,. quid 529·2.432 or 68-4·2663. 
peoplo wa,:,ted, avail J"'!e 1, . . 2 Ml EAST, 2 bdrm,~ quiet, 
5.49-0081. no1ural9m,cnd.cobie. Weter, .· 
~-,--,-,------~trd,, &lawn core ind.Avail now, . 
~~~~h~s;uov, w/d, ~1i';£'~-~- ·• . 
availAug,5.49-00Bl. · A fEW lEfT. 2 bclnn $20(hl50 per 
t.!.,~~~~/mo,CM:lanow, ~~ peh ct, dru<l', Rcti'."1>, s~-
wacoME SA9-2090. WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
308 E. OAK. 4 bdrm,~ rema bdrm, fum, c/a, May&· Aug, 1-5 pm 
dded, o/c, w/d hool:up, $515/mo, M-F, 1001 E.Po,l<,.549•5596, . . 
avan Mardi 5, coD 529-3513. AVJ,JlNOW, 2 bc!rmct230S. Hcrue-
SUMM~R/~ALL :r;•sfu'f mt'.mMlao/mo + 
6 Bedroom · SINGU: STUDENT IIOUSING, - . ' 
310.'IW. Clieny .. AlSS.Ash $185/mo+ $125 clep, watec-& tra,l, 
·s1:Ct:=s:n ::·'itit•.;it~~~ 
303 E. Hes!rr._103 s. Fon:.! SA?·:U0L . 
4Bodrooms 
.406 W. WclnuL207W. Ock 
511,505 s. Ash...103 s. forest 
::?, Bedrooms · 
31G,313W.Cheny. · _ 
.408,106S. l'crc>t .. .321 W. Walnut 
. Hite .2 BEDROOM; : 
nccr SlU, ma,y eidrii,, no peh, • 
• .457-5266, : . 
306 ~ ~~;-Ash · RJDE THE BUS TO Carbondale 





JJ'°$. Wdn:l:' ~I -
orcoil549:lBOa [10-Spn) 
5 llDRM H~ b- lease, Fall 96, 
~·loca1icr,, OCJtlSS lhe ltreef ln,m 
Pulliom,357·3193. 
TOWN & COUNTRY; r,ice selling.' 
nice f>O.'lt. nice laundromc!, nice 1,2,3 · 
bdrms furn, nice priees, surm,er & laD, 





free •u= sb<Jgo 
' SUMM!Jt HEU' WANTED come bad:· ~=e:..~m~level~ 
apply in encl be ~- .. • 
i~11·159-5Jm.t,C=I 
Photo lab 955 Brandt Dr, Elgin, IL, 
~~-~~d~t..tr!;· 
qu' ,,. ,' • '. 









.. '(o•d>T•~e \-Ir. 
y.i.il, \,et· 
hec«11.1~e $he 
\iie~' t•, ~ir! 
'(';.1,-,·: 
-. •· · :·Tuesday; March ~9, 19,~6,,§_'.: 
~-;~·::,,;-•~ ·.• .. ,·-~ 
- ----j i l-
:, YOUR V(?TE MATTER&: QN: ¥,AR.€H:~ 19 
VC>T~.FOR 
JOUN SC-RENDLEMAN)' 
DEMOCRAT ,oR ST,ATE REP. 
-. *Fmnily Traditic>n of Se:rvicf Jolu:(s fatller. 
· serveq as ~IU vice-president :(n· the H)60's~ 
·1 ~d:is.reyµembered by SIUalumnlas ~· :· · 
"-----------------'· ... i;;........ r,;,;;:;:;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, energetic, dedicated lea~er. Jo~ n taught. 
ACROSS ~ • IP • , ~ •a! ~~a., 7= · ~ ~:,! ~ :~: ~ ~ ~: ! , tliose same values to his son. 
rn:::gyrnbci ,. tr r -·~=., ,:~- ... ,. om um ;.~IJJuiitmeiitttiHlghe~-Et'iucation~John·· ~!== 6-11--+-+-i--+--+- r 43 ~,.·-ror W= ?!!!~~::!rn:: , served,asSIU-EStudent1:3odyPresid_~t. ·. 
l:=.~ . -- .-·-1:-~. •• f,~'.Je!rJ~ !~::!:~~::::::~ (StudentTrustee;andmemberofthe·ruhiois. 
18= Ul~Ll:l". ,. ~- , -~ .,_ '." :~~-2'=. lfHN • rorn11aa : Studenti\5s~ciatiori .. He knows how to affec(:. ~=., ,. ,. n ... ., ... , 55=,,b zz~ ... ::a~::~::! ... i (.chapgffor~tudeµts,i _ _ ·-• ,' .• . 
21 ~- ;Ji" • '7 S7Scw- 24 eu:..·,~ : ~:: ~ L ~ m 1 ! ~: ~ f ' *Only Cari~date with: a -~:.'J:ohri,'s' 
~s~ :. • ! n I~- ~-' ~ ..• •• t ·_ E=~. ' ~E..... ~ ! : ~: T. A. : : : ~ l, l regional: developinen~ plan OPE~TION: ' 
, ~=.r.,~ ., •.. .. • .,. .. •• ., :~~ -:~ [.a,w HO~FRONT~wou,d;eannark money foi:. 
~ ==. - .. 1 g:id! :1=:'100 ~lbies,' . ' SI~ ' . : 'jobs, 'ecI11catio~; ~<:I: heallli~e;" .. . ' ' 




~ •• ::=~,, ~~ *Ne~Energyt(!:i:;e~d~ Aft~r~glli_sl~w, 
~~ 
111




,,.., ___ ..._ n«rils!ds ~ Leads . &9,,nd • ss\'M'lagsq · \:-Garbondale_ attorri!!y for 9 y~ •. He and• his: : 
. :s;:o1old .. __ • • · .~~ . •.. . : .: .. ; , _. __ . , . 1 ~e·Aridre,~J:ia,v~ 3-~dre11~ ,. · ·· '' · · · ' , ·" . · 
.-..-..,:.~:,:._,;_,_,:;..~.t~~'-~~;:,",;:r~:. •. ~~ii.~~~;;'6,,;~;;;:;',";.~::~;.;_~~;J::~~~-;~~-~;.~.:Ldfr:1f1tt;.·~:;'.;~~'...~J;"; 
14}-SPORTS 
-Track 
co11li11ued from page 16 
"She (Bajwa) didn't make it to· 
the finals in the (Missouri Valley) 
Conference, but that kind of jump 
would have put· her in the finals," 
DeNoon saidt "I think she isjust 
beginning to learn the event; so she 
should gel better." · 
Other top performances were 
turned in by junior hurdler Donna 
Wechet, who burned up the track in 
the I 00-metei high hurdles winning 
with a time of 14:94; 
According to DeNoon; freshman · 
sprinter Collette Courtney turned in 
a pleasant pcrf ormanre, for his team 
by taking third place in the 100: 
meter dash (12:66). · 
The field duq of s::nior Stephanie 
Saracco and sophomore Amy 
Stearns gave SIU<:: strength in the 
discus and hammer throws. 
Saracco turned in second place in 
the discus (139-01), while finishing 
in second place in the hammer 
(135) behind Steams who won the. 
event with a toss of 142-01. · · 
On the men's side, although the 
only first place finish for the learn 
came fromjunior distance runner 
Stelios Marneros, men's track and 
field coach Bill' Cornell said he is 
satisfied with the improvements his 
team showed at Oemson. 
. '':Sh~·(Bajwa) didn't 
make it to the 
finaJs,fa the 
· • (Missouri Vajley)_. ·· 
: .<;:9µ£erence,:bt1tt 
; that kind, of jµmp 
.. wcmld nave put 
:: her':ui::th~ fit1$. l 
~ she is jt:ist ;,. · 
beginning to l~cl!11· 
the event; so she 
should' get. better." 
able. 
Don DeNoon 
Woi11e1z;s track coaclz 
· -Overall, Comcll•said.the time 
spent in·Soulh Caiol_ina was pro- . 
ductive for his team. · · 
"It was a very, productive· week · 
being down there in Clemson," 
Cornell saicl "We had good weath-
er for the entire week and excellent 
facilities to train in.. · .. ·. 
· 'There wasn't outstanding com: 
petition, but as a season opener it 
(the competition) was plenty. real-
Daily. Egyptian 
. B lackhawks .. crush. 
•.. ''i• :.:::,\·.:., .. · •.· .• :·. ·• •·' · .. : • ..... :.: . . · •. ; .• 
New Yorl< Islanders: 
•··Newsday · 
CHICAGO:'.'.'""New-York l~lnnd;iscaptain 
Patrick Flatley was hoping the luck of the Irish 
would help him break out'of_aslump Sunday.~: 
afternoon against the Blackhawks at.the Unit·!d · 
· •_Center. . . . . : , .. : . · ·.· 
i Flatlcy's brothers Wayne anqAidan, his part~ 
ners in a 77-outlctchain,ofowned:and fran- · 
chised bagel stores; brought eight 'dozen to tlie' 
team-breakfast at the Drake Hotet Some were 
green, some shaped like shamiocks.' . : 
"It's St Patrick's Day.~! said Aidan, who flew·· 
}p from Toronto with Flatlcy's mother, MargarcL '. 
. >.·There was no luck (or Flatley n~ the Islanders. 
' (20-.40-8), however. He was.pointless and 
minus-2 in a 5-1 loss. The Islanders have lost 
seven of their past nine games. Flatley is point-
less in th~t span• and' has two .goals and tv,:o 
assists in. his past 23 games .. · He and as5!)ciate · • 
. coach Rick Bo\\11css, who ran the team Sunday, • ·, 
. discussed Flatley's Jack of. production at the:· 
, Pittsburgh airport after Sa_turday's 4-2 loss .. • · 
"He:s_. got to get· in• and crash the net," .. 
Bowness said; "He's being'a linle too conserva- : 
Tuesday, March 19, 1996 
1 live with some of hjs decisions. You. can't just . 
rely on outsid_e shots. You!ve got to follow up 
the perimeter s~ots. He h;:is to ·gel in•and start 
hacking and whacking." . _ . . : . < , · , .. .. . ~AUt ¥Ai.1,ciiv ;:,_ The Daily'Egyptjan 
, . • Flatley got a career-high 60 points in 1992-93 · .. ', Ba· .,, : · . : : · . . , 
b!,l_l _his production dipped 10 42 points,the ncxL .. . an<;:e: Nigel Jv!eelis, a senior i11 comm11-
season, 27 last season and· 14 this season. He : 11ity- healt11 f,0111 G:arbo11dale; practi~es his Tae 
' missooa·1ota1 of 45 games due t_o injuries in the. . !'WOii J?o 111oves_mo1!day i11 the Rec~caliim Centa. 
last three seasons; · · ' · · · · · · · · ·, "Stelios was the only winner," 
Cornell said. "But we had real good 
performances from all of the field 
event men. Really, I'm not too dis-
satisfied with the performances on 
the track, except that we came up 
ly," he said. . . _ . , • ·. -
· · Perhaps anotlier bright spot for' r.==~~~~~~~=~~=~==~==~~==~====~===z:====s 
:~i~n:~ll~t~::im:r~:r:t~;: . : T, ·rself(IDefeii$e:' .· · 
juniorJonathan Sweetin.' · : : · · . , . Wl·· •,tb. , ~ . . · with several injuries.". · . 
Two_ofthe injured ath)etes 
Ccimell spoke of make up two-
thirds of the javelin squad. 
Sophol!lores Peter Juszczyk and· 
Devyn Resmer both have back 
injuries. . 
Swcetip garnered seventh place· . 
~~1:c~~:~ ~iJ~;~~~!a~!~.. -~aster Erickson 
179-07. The perfonmu:11:e was also . 
Swectin's personal best. distanre., · · 
Senior sprinter Jubal Alvis suf-
fered a:''twinge" in his leg, which 
according to Cornell halted action 
in the 4x200 and 4x400-meter 
relays for the team because there 
was no replacement runner avail-
c~l~~dhhls5t~0 ~~~i:~~ _ :;~~Ev.eryone.·1s:.Welcoffie 
gel used 10 rimning ,,ith the outdoor' · ' ·· · ·• · · · · · · · · ' 
elements. Come--R.eadv,: for :Action_ • Learn -t·o-· 
'That's what's going to bun us," . 1 
Cornellsaid."We'vegottogctused . Pro ..tect-,_ ,v_. ·:·o. ursalf •·" 
to running in the outdoors now." . . <l.. '-' 
Softball 
ro11li1111ed from page 16 
What pleased Brcchtclsbauer the·, 
most was the fact that the Salukis 
had a chance to win all but one . 
.. game. .. 
"\Ve were in every gan:.-:,arid 
played good competition," she said. :_ 
players, which only helps the team "The only ga_me we· weren't in• a 
to ,,in by building confidence.: position to win was against DraKe, 
She said it takes teamwolk to win but overall we were in a good posi~ . 
games, and not a steady day-in day- lion to win.'' 
out solid performan_c~ from one Southern returns hcimc 10 host the 
player. . . , Saluki Inviiational, which begins on· 
"We don't have"i1 single go-to Friday. . · · . · .. 
person," she sai~ "If you start rely- Brechtelsbaucr said the· Salukis. 
ing. on. one_ player,. your not going are confident heading into the tour~ C 
to win games. We are making some namcnt and know exactly what 10 
mental errors, but this is common do in order to walk away with the 
since WC don't have .the same line~ tournament crown. . . . 
up as wc did· at the end of the fall; . 'They know they can· do it and 
season. they are gaining confidence," she 
"We just need to play together said,_ .. We took the game right to 
mthoat~' to get better_~r. we're_ doing FSU and that's what we need 10 do. 
. . "We're going to go,after it 
. Southern Jost to Drake Friday by (Saluki Invitaiional) and I think 
a score of 7-2, before turning we've gCJt a good shot at winning 
around and knocking off a tough it. We're not intimidated by·any-
Florida State team Saturday, 4-3 ... body coming into the tourn_amcnL'' 
The Salukis then fell.to Ohio State - _SIUC opens ,the tournament 
Sunday, once again by the narrow . against wyola at noon, followed by 
margin of2-0.' Northern Iowa at 2:00.-.: · 
Mudville 
co11~i1111ed from page 16 
"That's discour~ging,from an 
· offensive standpoint when your 
fighting your way out of a hole,''· he 
said.· "1llere were. other, instances 
~vhen we scored early, and we_ came 
LARGE 
. -7:qo P~-W~di M,~gJi.~otp:: 
• Student Center,·Ballroo:m. D 
a hitting funk, provided the majori-• out and'gave up'ruris defensively." : 
ty of the offense for the Dawgs in The road trip drops the Salukis'. , 
.,.,, La"s Vegas, batting ~00 (7-14) in :overall record.to 6-9; and Callahan .. ' 
the five games. • . · said he would not have believed his . : 
.. ·-~,. .... 
·-. 
. Hairston's hitting·improvement' . team would'perforiJj like ii did dui-- '. 
was not enough. though, as · ing the break ifsomeone had pre-
Callahan said the offense had a bat-· ~icted ~e games for hi~ ·. · __ .. > · 
Ile on its hands because of tl1e poor "If you would· have told· me we 
pitching; and was uying tci conics · would gel shutout 23· innings iri a,;.·· 
backnfterteamshad scored early in · row, I'd say you were nuts,"hesai~. i 
the games which the Salukis had !'rd tell you I had a better chance orJ 
lost._ ... _.. ' : :'.: ~lE~ing~!he lottciy~•:; < :, , · . .,,_, ,.,-~ ' 
, .. 
Da)iy'~~}fri;i:~~. Tuesday, March 19,.,i9~~~~.-(%·; ( , .. ,_, .. , ... ,.t," SPORTS 
·r-------,-~=-...,.,,.----,--,---,,,.,..,,,,, ·.~ .. ,.-~~ --:-• ~ ···--;_,. . ,-· -:.( ~.·, 
--'Pi~i,rag.te_c1m• .• eoas·-~:~~a~~n-:bi:tter~We~t-hbte •• 
By Michael Deford' · . sending one of our.divcrs'to the qlJ:!lify.. . .. . . . . . , . fonn wiUiaairecrtx:sipcifonruince. pcrforined oii the season, imd is. 
DE Assi,tant Spo~'Editor . finals." . . ·. · . · -~ "Alex did a nice job at U1e Ill~ of241.10 po_ints. . . . : .. . already. lookingforward to next; 
· : :· . . . . . , SIUC's bid to qualify for the • and just missed qualifying for·the JuniorLisaHolL'IDd proved tobc · -year. · . . , : 
. Biucrsw'cci ~ dcscntics,SIUG ·:·championships fell short by lhc IW- ; NCAA's,': Anlrey said. , SIUC' s bighUght Oil, the 3-meter. "I'm disappointed thal; WC didn't , 
diving coacli Da,1c Anlrey's-:-rc.,c. -::rowcstof-maigiiis at me Z.Onc D : ;"He's jtL~t a sophomore, :;o ~•11; spring board; finis_hing 16th in a .. qualify fornati,onals, but overall I'm: 
tion to tliccnd of this season forliis· -.:Diving Champio~ips held Friday. , be around for a while and dcl,initely field of30 divers.• . ·; ·, · .\ · - . pleased· with. what we accom~1 
young Sruuki squacf _ . ' .. · - and:S~y, apltc,U1:1i~ty of 1~avc an impact on Ulis wnc in lhc · Althoughsomcwbatcfu;appointcd. plis!Jcd," Anlrey said. "This gives'.. 
On one hand; Southcm'sscason : Arkansas. , '···t:/ ~ ,• ·i. ,; ·. · : years to come."· thatnoSalukis will be among those .: us a definite boost fornext year. . 
ended on a sour note after failing to.· .: Saluki sophomore Alex· Wright On the ,vomen' s side, Saluki qualifiers lo.make me trip_!(> _the.•.' . "We're· a v_cry young. team and, 
send a diver to·U1i_s years-NCAA· providcdSIUC'sstrong~LS!mwing junior Jodi Mulvihill finished 10th.' NCAA~s, Anlrcy;~dhcisnordis--i wc•r.e going to .. have lornf. kids· 
Champi_cmsh!ps, _but: on· _the. <>tber :it lhc_ 7.0ne champio~p~ fi~~- · in, a field of 12 divers on tile p~t~ ;;, i;:w~fi¥ •· "'.ilh. -~g,w _ '\Vfll: ~c_ t.cam, .. b,ack/: /' : . . · · · 
~:;~c~1~~n ;:d~~fa~!~~;'}~; 10,~:h~nfiu;ih~0:t:~~4~65 . . . ·· :. · · ... ' ···· ~j;?/ :t~ ·-~\;\Jf~f ~/}J\'; i>,1· 
Anlrcy., . ·. . · :. · . '. , · poiitts;jusl• 76.65, bchin.~ sccond-
11u: scason dcfl1iitcly flnishcd on- placcfinishcrPJ·Murpby(48L30) 
a more ·positive note than what I , from- tllc University ofi Arkansas. 
thought it would in the beginning;:.· Muipl1y's second-place finish auto-
Ardrey said. .~If ended wjth bo~ a . matically• qu:i]ificd him for. the 
pleasant SUIJ)risc ilhd a pleasant dis-·. · NCAA Oiampio~ips~' · · ·· · , · 
appoinUliCIJL .• :· .. l: · ~--:>ArorcysjtldWrigh(dcmonstrat0 
~w~wcredoingwclla1Jyca{and ··cd astrongsbowing atArkansas, 
I lhoug~t w~ 0h~1l a. gb~l'._sh~~ a_t·_ ~utj~~cp ~ WUq~<?rt.~!~:1'!~ to· 
--------il~~tf§"4l9!9£§9!~~1~~1t .• ... ... . .. _·. . 
Sa.lukis_·take ·last,p1~¢.~;-~(; 
invitational: this .. Weel<endt : -
By William C. Phillips llf r • 
· Daily Egyptfan Reporter. 
March45, butlhccondilionoftllc • 
course had been affcctcd'by the ... 
winter. She was pleascdi to sec . . 
Bad shot selections and an abun- frcsbmanJamiZiinmcnnansboota. · danre of, bogics caused: lhc SIUC career low 79.· . . . .. .. 
women's golf team to finish m·Jast "ShchzsalotQfpotentialJand 
place in an in\itational at Louisiana the experience she is getting will 
State University March 15-17, said mal-e he:rbcttcrt she sai~ · , 
coach Dianepaughcny. · Zimmerman said she has been. · 
"We were plagued by the. big· working hard all season and was 
number syndrome," she' said. excited about her season low pcr-
"Instead·of one bogic we took a fonnance; · ·• 
doµblc or triple bogic, and it docsn~t "I spent a lot of time working 
take many of tho5e to have a bad bard biJt l had not seen my potcn-
day." .. tial,"Zimmcnnansaid: 
Junior Molly Hudgins scored 53, After, a disappointing finish- at _ 
senior Kristen Oglesby, 77; sopbo- LSU Daugherty said she is Jooking ... : 
·· more Stacy Skillman, 82; sopho- forward to lhcir home inviialional ~- -~ 
morc)amic Smith; 83 and Jami with 14 teams March 25-26 at . 
~ciiiian,79; - ' . Hicxocy}ljdgcGolfCourse:,~· . 
Daugherty said her tc:un has the · "'I. feel rcal'~ood about tht· home 
ability and talent to pclf Ollll bcttcr toumamcnt because of me way we 
than its 18tll place finish in tlieinvF _played in Louisi;ma, "she'said:. ; 
talional; . . Although;the invitationaJ'.will' 
"Right now I think we should be have a lot or tough competition 
shooting 320 which would rank us · such as Illinois State, me Sruukis 
at 14," Daugherty said. . . will, . play • _ i:o_mpcUtively 
She said her team. competed· ~ said. . : . 
a!!3inst talented teams and demon- • . Sconng:under-320_provcs we · 
strated the ability to play well .will ~ competitive_ in 2;11Y inyita-
againsi top compctit;on. tional," she ~1id:. . · · · 
'1be Arizona girls shot well, but . ~~ Salukis ,~.have~ oppor-
tl1cy wcre ablc to play all summe:r,"' tumty to pr?CllC(?_OJ! th(? Saµte 
Daugherty said. "Oii the last day we course they will col_)lpctl? on; she 
shot 315, and th.at is me lowest we said. . , . .. . . . , · 
baveevcrshotin 13 tournaments." '"We.have home coursc·advan- · 
Jami Smitll said the tc:un strug- tagc," Daugherty said. _"The coUl1iC · 
gled tbc first two days but.on the is difficult, and wc:wiUp)?y as 
last day everyone seemed· to pull much as possible between now and· 
through.· · Sunday.7 · · . · · · . ·_- · ·. 
~ll proved we could' all get At the hqme invitational: the 
together. and shoot a good· round,". Sal,ukis _will. face squads tllat ~ve 
Smith said. MWc know we~ do it mcm problems ii! lhc JJ<!S1 such as 
now, so I'm looking forward to this Michicyn,. who has defeated SIUC 
. weekend:' ... · . in every tou~amen_i..: P·urduc 
Smflh said she has been in a . University and'. U~ivcrsity of 
slump for a while,· but on lhc last· Missouri. :D~ughcrty Siiid· she 
day of the invitational she seem to !'Cl\cv«:5 her team will di;> well in the. . 
be coming out ofiL mv:t:moillll. . . . , 
Mil's all mental; U!Jd rve got to . Mt will not count us. ou4 we · 
get my mind back into fOC!}s on the . J!fOVed'. we ~ould play well? she • 
game;' she said. . said. "It all dcjx:nds on lll.e wcatllcr • 
. She said· me course was not as Ifil's wann· and dry lhc scores will 
difficult ru; the one they played·on be low, but if it's co.Id: and wet, 
in Soutlf Carolina invitational soo,res will be.high.~--~ . _; 
~!~~-~ transforms: S(~?uis• 
Los Angeles Times almost reborn. 
ANAHEIM, Calif.~Alrhosi from 
t11c first day he piillcd the strange 
and different jersey of a ricw team 
over bis shoulder pads,_he trans-
fonncd t11e·tcam tllat had traded' 
forl1im. '..' .... _·· ,. , _' · ~- .. · 
With him' on; their side, his 
teammates seemed better, :md'he 
seemed rcjuvcnat~d. h~mself, 
His mµne? . • . , ,, _ ., . , . 
· Tcemu· Sclannc; not-Wayne 
Grcttl1'·:;·<,:_:. ;,;-'.1'.·.·· . 
Gretzky skatcd:onto tllc ice at 
the Pond of Anaheim- in a SL 
Loµis Bluef·IJl}ifomi_Sunday for: 
U1e first µinc, but he, was upstaged• · 
by Selannc, U1e player the Ducks 
got in a blockbuster trade of their 
OWJlo . . . , 
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---lSaluki Baseball-r--
oawgs '.lose. 7 of .9: 
gallleS (>n: rO.ad trip, 
By Chad Anderson ·· In San An•onio March 13-16, the 
DE ~port.s Editor·. Salukis started strong'against 
-------. -. . .... _ Indiana March 13 with a 8-0 victo-. 
, There was no joy ·fn Mud~ille a~ ry behind anot~er strong stan by 
the mighty Salukis had struck out · Hatten, who pitched a complete . 
• During an eight-day road trip,. ;game s~utout, but_the•scries went 
which included stops in Las Vegas, down hi.II from there with three 
Nev; and San Antonio, Texas, the - consecutive losses to Notre Dame 
. SIUC baseball team was outscored March 14 6-2, Oral Roberts 9-0 
90-56 in nine games, and was dealt . M~h I~. and Indiana 4-0 March . · 
. 23 consecutive scoreless innings in · 16. · . . • . ; · • . · 
. its final three games or the trip .. ; SIUC baseball, coach. Dan 
March 9~12 the Salukis traveled Callahan said he was not pleased 
. to Las Vegas, Nev. to battle the . with the pcnorrnance or his team 
• University of Nevada- Las Vegas t!trotJgh out the road trip. : .' 
and the University of San Diego- . · "From a baseball standpoint it 
. winning one of the five games. ·. ·, . ~as not a. very enjoyable trip," he 
. SIUC. opened the tournament · said. "Maybe I set my sights too 
. with a 4-2 loss to UNLV despite a high. I thought we might be able to 
'strong pitching pcnormance from . come back with five or_si!( wins. 
,junior Tory Hatten, who threw five , 01 'maybe either o_verestimated 
shutout innings before being ·. our'st:llting pitching. or underesti-
. touched for a run in the sixth that · mated our opponents. We played 
would lead to two more runs in the three ranked teams on our trip, and 
seventh inning. · . • . : : · . . • · [ guess from a coaching standpoint . 
. ,The other games of the Las I _wonder how well we compete 
Vegas trip resulted in a hitting con- • ._against Oral Robctt~. Notre Dame 
test between Southern and its oppo- and .UNL V if our pitchers throw 
nenL~. . · . · , .. · · . • like they did in the Best Inns 
Against UNLV• March< JO, Classic (March 1-3 when SIUC 
Southern came up short 15:10, but swept the tournament with three· 
came back latter. that day against , consccuti\'e victories)." 
San Diego 14-13. SIUC was then Frcs_hman third baseman Jerry 
punished 27-IO by the Running Hairston, who started the season in 
· Rebels March 11, and lost 12-IO 
. agai~st San Diego March 12. . ~ee MUD\'ILLE, pa~e.14 
• -~ ; . . . .. . . . . Sltmn_~w"771hcDJily~n 
K, ckm'. ,t: P. T. Lovern, ajutrior i11 plrysical cd11catio11 from.Usie a,rd president of tire SIUC . 
Clraos Footbag Club, spik£s tire footbag over t!,e 11et during tire foot bag 11et club's practice Moi,aay 
-------,1.~~uki;SC>ftbal[l1i---
.Wonlen~s. softball team 
~r,ings·home 3-6 remrd · 
aften10011 a! Sam Rinella fields '!ext to Bnisll TOWt,:--;. · · ·· · · · · By Michael D'eford 
DE Assistant Sports Editor. 
itivc." she srud. "We were in a good 
position to win some games, and l 
was~ encouraged with bow well 
!::Track & Fie~d- ·:11i-. -,. ----
It may not have JI'Oduccd a lot or wc did. · . , 
wins, but a demanding road trip bas · Southern began the road trip with 
Salukis, shoW off talents :afllleet· 
· provided the SIUC women's sol\-~- a doublehea~cr against Indiana 
. ball team with more confidence, March 11, losing the first game 2-0 
according to Saluki coach Kay and the second 3-1. · 
Brcchtclsbaucr. · Brechtclsb~uer said competing 
SIUC (3-6) traveled south during ·• against a ~auon~I>: ranked t~ 
spring break to take place in two · such as Indiana ll;id g1~ the Salukis .. _ 
By Jared Driskill . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
While most SIUC students were 
resting their brains over spring 
break, the SIUC men and women's 
track and field teams journeyed to 
Clemson, S. C.,' to take part in the 
first meet of the outdoor season. 
The SIUC women's track and 
field team showed their abilities to 
both combine for yictories and win 
individual titles as the Clemson 
Relays, an unscored meet, brought 
back several top finishes for 
Southern. . 
· · • Southern took first place in both · 
the 4xl00 and 4x400-meter·relays 
with times of 48:12 and 3:48.59. 
respectively, while placing second • . "Ibey (Williamson and G~ling) tournaments, the Southern Classic · confidence, despite losing the dou- · 
behind East .Tennessee.· State' were pretty much outstanding," : ir.i Tampa; fla., March t t-13, and , blchcadcr. . -, · 
.. University in the sprint medley with DeNoon said •. "They just really · the Aorida State ·Invitational in "To.play a top-25 team and fare 
a time or 4:06.0[. ·_ · didn't get challenged down there Ta!~ Friday and S:uunlay. as well~ we did is great, and~ 
Top individlial pcnormanccs·by (Clemson)." . ·• · • , In the Southern Classic, SIUC should give w. ~e confidence, .. 
the women's team were turned in Just the reverse proved true in the competed against Indiana Brechtclsbauer said. "We played 
by senior jumper Joy Williamson; triple jump as Grceling took first University, which is ranked 17th in better w~n ~e lei\~ t~;!fficnt 
who took first place in: the long (38-08 1/4) and Williamson placed the nation. :ind St::tson University. than wc did m the bcgmrung. ., 
jump (18-08 3/4), and junior multi- second jumping. 38-03 1/2. AtthcFSUinvitational,Southern Southern faired belier. in 
. event athlete Heather Greeling, who . SophomQre Jaspreet Bajwa rallied met ~tern Michigan University, Wcclncsday'_s doubleheader against 
stepped into second with a leap of behind Williamson.and Greeting to ' Drake University, Florida State Stetson, taking the fi.rst_gam~ 8-4 
17-11 1/4. take third place with a stretch of37- University and · Ohio State and the second 4-2. Scruor pitcher 
According to SIUC women's ' 03 3/4. ·: · University. . . · ·· · . . Jamie Schuttek has a home nm in 
track and field coach Don DeNoon, _. f?eN~on also _said. the leap by . Though the Salukis ended the . the ,first_ game and collected 4 
Greeling landed ~nal best per-· BaJwa m th~ triple Jump would . _road trip with. a 3-6 record, ·RBIs. · . . •, · 
formances in. both the long and have put her m chte company dur- •·: Brechtelsbauer said she is very Brcchtclsbaucr said the team got 
triple jumps for outdoor competi- ing the indoor season. • • '. - happy with ho"". well her squad per- solid performances from several 
lion, and srud there was good com- · formed on the rood. · 
petition between the jumping d.uo. · _i se~ TRACK~
0page 14 ,. All in all, we were very compct-
•. •. . ·1 ' 
sec SOFTBALL, page 14 
==============~=======================~·_,\ 
·Between the Lines 
. . . 
Following the first and sec~ 
ond rounds of the NCAA 
Basketball Tournament, the 
field has been narrowed to 16 
teains. 
Thursday, the East and . 
Midwest regions will hold their 
• Sweet-16 games, and . the• 
Southwest and West will play 
Friday: ·" · •· · 
Midwest-·· 
·• UMass (33-1) vs. 
Arkansas (20.:12) 
, • Kentucky (30~2) 'vs. 
Utah (27-6) . . 
• .Georgeto,w,n (28"'.7), , • Wake.forest (25~5) 
vs. Texas .Tech (30'..l)_.· .. vs: Louisville (22~11) 
' . . . . . . . \ ' ' . ~ '. .. ,· . ,_ . . .. , 
·Southeast" West 
• lJCo.nn (3~-2)vs~·.·. . . • Georgia (21-9) vs. 
~1}s~issippi St. (24-7) . Syracuse (26:-8) 
. • Ciricinrfati. (27;4) vs·. 
, Georgia Tech (24-11) 
'.. '~ . . ' .. ' ' . ~ 
• Kansas (28-4) vs~·:· . 
·.· Arizoria (26-6) 
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